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WORK ON SEIKOSHIN FISHING HARBOUR CC

It is reported constru.Uioi work on

the Stikosbin fishing harbour near

Kanko, South Kankyo province, has

recently been completed at an esti-

mated cost of ¥J60,000 along with

woik of leveilitig the sea In the vici-

nity of the said fishing harbour

which has been completed at an esti-

mated cost of ¥53,000. At the same
time the building for the Ssikoshin

Fishing Guild has been constructed

at a cost of ¥23.000. In view of

MURAL PAINTINGS OF KOKURYO TOMBS SUCCESS-

FULLY REPRODUCED

Judal Photographing Party
Keturns To Keijo

The work of Uking clourcd photo-

graphs of mural paintings inside the

ancient tomls of the Kokuryo dynas-

ty about 550 A D. near Kosei (Kang
Su ,

South Heian province which was
started by the fine arts study room
of the law-iiterature department of

Keijo Imperial University about the

beginning of October, is reported to

have successfully been completed,

more than 1,000 coloured photo-

graphs having been taken. The
photographing party withdrew on
November 12 from Kosei. The pres-

ent work is considered an epoch-

making event in Japanese archaeo-

logical circles.

On the eastern wall of the tomb is

painted the Blue Dragon, on the

western wall the White Tiger, on the

southern wall the Red Bird and on
the northern wall the Black Tortoise.

Interoating I'aesages From Dr.
Hufus’ Work

In this connection “The Astronomy
of Korea" by Dr. W. Carl Rufus con-

tains the following interesting pas-

sages :

“Looking for survivals of ancient

Korean astronomy is like searching

for the claws of the dragon. All we
can hope to do is to find its tracks.

We are not thinking of the terrestrial

dragon, but the celestial Blue Dragon,
Chung Ryong of the east, as ethereal

as the blue of the sky, forever untrap-

ped, but always there. It is compos-

ed of seven of the twenty-eight

zodiacal constellations or lunar man-
sions, known in China 4,500 years

ago. It covers a quarter of the

Zodiac occupying approximately the

position of the constellations, Virgo,

Libra and Scorpio. The fifth of its

seven asterisms is Sim, the heart of

the dragon containing three stars,

the central one is Tai Wha, Big Fire,

which marvellous to relate is An-
tares, the well-known red giant star,

the Bun, could be placed at its center

and the planets, Mercury. Venus,
the Earth and Mars in their orbits

around the sun would be within its

surface.

The Black Tortoise, Hyun Moo,
comes next in the Zodiac correspond-

ing in general to Sagittarius, Capri-

corn and Aquarius. Although it

stretches along the ecliptic it is as-

signed to the north direction.

The White Tiger CPaik Ho), of the

west cevers the quadrant of Arles,

Taurus and Orion. Then follows the

Red Bird (Chu Chak), of the south,

corresponding with Gemini, Cancer

and Lao and completing the circle

of Zodiac."

Another passage says ;
—

“Pictures

of these four mythological animals
appear on the inner walls of Kokuryu
tombs west of Pyongyang and have
been adjudged to be the best paint-

ings in the Orient that survive from
that period."

Top picture shows the White Tiger
on the westsrn wall and below the

Red Bird on the southern wall.
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CHOSEN JINGU ANNUAL FES-
TIVAL TO BE HELD TODAY

Imperial Messenger Minumt
To Attend

The annual grand festival of the
Chosen Shrine will be held at the
shrine today beginning at 10 a.m
with Imperial Messenger Governor
General Jiro Minami in attendance

It is expected some 1,000 notables
from all parts of this peninsula in

eluding the representatives of T. H
ITince Yi Eun and Prince Yi Woo
will be present at the big function
After the ceremony a grand banquet
in celebration of the occasion will be
given on a grass-plot in the precincts
facing the Kan Kiver in the presence
of the Imperial Messenger.
I'rom noon sacred music and

dance dedicated by the Governor
General of Chosen will be performed
on a temporarily erected stage in the
precincts.

AIEMBERS OF ANII-FLOOD
COMMIITEE ANNOUNCED

The newly organized Flood Preven
lion Inquiry Committee will be con
vened in the Government-General
Oilices on October 22. The regular
and irregular members of the com
raittee were appointed under date of
October 15 and immediately announc
ed.

All bureau directors with the ex
ception of directors of the Judicial
and Monopoly Bureaus were oflicial-

ly appointed regulai* members while
three administrative officials and six

engineers of the Government-Gener-
al were named secretaries. Besides
these ten influential persons recom-
mended by ten provinciallgovernors
and nine other civilians were com-
missioned as irregular members.
The irregular members are Yoshi-

zo Nakagawa, Yasuyoshi Shirasawa,
president of the Dai-Nippon Forestry
Association, Mitsuloyo Aruga, pres-
ident of the Chosm Industrial Bank;
So-ryu Kan, president of the Chosen
Life Insurance Company; Ei tetsu
Boku, president of the Chosen Com-
mercial Bank ; So-shun Boku, cen-
tral councillor, Ei Nangu, central
councillor

; Keizaburo Kato, govern-

1

or of the Bank of Chosen ; Naoji
Kada, president of the Keijo Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry;
Ki-retsu Chi, South Chusei provin-
cial councillor, Eikichi Tada, North
Heian provincial councillor; Yutaka
Kubota, chief engineer of the Cho-
sen Hydro-Electric Co

, Eisaku Fuku-
shima. South Heian provincial coun-
cillor; Kaheiji Shimoto, North Kan-
Kyo provincial councillor; Take-
saburo Nakatomi, North Keisho
provincial councillor; Inotaro Kuro-
zumi. South Zenra provincial coun-
cillor; Bunkichi Sakata, South Keisho
provincial councillor; Kazuzo Kata-
giri. North Zenra provincial council-
lor; and Tai-yoku Cho, Kokai pro-
vincial councillor.

^

AlARVELLOUS MURAL PAINTINGS OF K'OXURYU DYNASTY
DISCOVERED NEAR HEIJO

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
NOTES

Mr. Keizaburo Kato, governor of
the Bank of Chosen, who left Tokyo
on October 14, is expected to arrive
here today.
Lieut.-Gcneral Ilarushige Nino-

miya. governor, and Mr. Toyohiko
Watanabe. director of the Chosen-
Manchuria Colonization Company,
are scheduled to return to their re-
spective posts tomorrow from Tokyo.

Mr. Hideo Kusama, president of
the Manchuria Gold Mining Com-
pany, arrived here yesterday morn-
ing and registered at the Chosen Ho-

Among recent arrivals at the
Chosen Hotel are Mr. T. Bowen
Shanghai; Mr. G.C. Dear. Yokohama;

Claim To Be Most Beautilul Ever
Discovered In Cliosen

The work of excavating ancient

tombs of the Kokuryu Dynasty in

the vicinity of Heijo which was start-

ed on September 15. is still strenuous-

ly being carried on, those in charge
of this work being Dr. Oba, head of

the Rakuro Culture Study Institute

and instructor at the Tokyo Academy
of Fine Arts; Messrs. Oba, Arimitsu
and Sawa (all of the Keijo Imperial

University), Dr. Koizumi, head of the

Rakuro Museum at Heijo, and Mr
Takubo of same.

Since assumption of this work
some 15 ancient tombs of the Koku-
ryu Dynasty are reported to have so
far been excavated in the village

of Futsudo-ri, south- east of Ihe village

of Chosui-n-rj, Shizoku-men, Daido
district. South Huan province, but to

great disappointment of the excavat-
ors nothing was discovered, all articles

buried inside the tombs having al-

ready been stolen. It was also impos-
sible to discover mural paintings in-

side the tombs, tht^ only materials

found being powdered coal which is

spread below the stucco as well as two
granite rooms resembling the ancient
mausoleums of the Kings of the

Packje Dynasty at Kj osan-i i, Fuy o.

Undaunted by this failure Dr. Oba
since October 5 has been engaged in

excavating ancient tombs at the foot

of Mt. Taisei (Dai Sung San) at Ko-
san-ri, Ringen-men, Daido district

and to his great delight succeeded in

discovering a tomb containing mural
paintings on October 12. It is now
reported as result of painstaking
excavation light was completely

thrown on October 14 on the true as-

pect of the tomb. That is to say
the said tomb dating back to the

Kokuryu Dynasty, measures 10 feet

in height, 10 feet from west to east

and 11 feet from north to south. The
colours—red, yeliow and pink—
of mural paintings are still very

clearly visible, ink characteristic

of ithe Kokuryu Dynasty hav-

ing been used in painting. In the

four corners of the walls designs of

pillars are painted: on the eastern
wall is painted a blue dragon, on the
w'est a white tiger, on the north an
image of the animal guardian of the
north and in the two walls of the

entrance of the tomb, viz
, south-

ern wall two warriors bearing
a bow and sword respectively. It

is said mural ’Paintings such as
those referred to .'ora ancient tombs
of the Kokuryu Dynasty are very
rarely discovered. It is inferred the
tomb referred to is a warrior's.

On the upper corner of the
white tiger which is painted on the
western wall 50 words are engraved
though not yet readable as earth is

still adhering to the walls. In view
of this Dr. Oba has decided to care-
fully wash the earths encrusting
the walls with brushes which will

necessitate spending several days
more there. It is thought steps
will be taken to preserve the tomb in
its original form.

Statement By Dr. Oba

In this connection Dr. Oba stated
something as follows

:

“ In the village of Futsudo-ri we
excavated nearly twenty tombs but
failed to discover anything of value.
The next time we started work in
Kosan-ri without entertaining any
hope for success. As excavation,
however, went on we discovered
fragments of mortar on which vine
pattens are engraved. Encouraged

by this discovery we carried on
excavation all the more vigorously
which resulted in discovery of the
blue dragon which is painted on
theeastein wall and other pictures
one after another. We were astonish-
ed to find mural paintings of the
tomb to be very excellent and even
more beaatilul than those discovered
in Shinji-do.

It is the first time for us to have
discovered such beautiful mural
paintings. Colours are fresh and the
technique is marvellous and astoni-
shingly skilful, indeed. After com-
pletely washing earth adhering to
the paintings we are going to take
photographs of them.”

Other Valuable Einds

It is also reported fragments of the
dragon-shaped tiles have recently

been discovered by Mr. Komatsu,
master of Shizoku-men Public Com-
mon School, in the paddy-fields at

Toho-ri, Shizoku-men.

On investigation the tiles have
been identified as those manufactur-
ed in the early days of the Kokuryu
Dynasty. One of the tiles discover-

ed weighs 6 kan and measures
1 feet 5 1/5 inches in diameter and 1

feet 3.8 inches in width.

Legend
: (left) shows the said tiles

and (right)scenes of excavation works
in the ancient tomb in which mural
paintings have been discovered.

LOCAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
NEWS

‘“""'If' SU-

ABC OF MARKSMANSHIP TAUGHT TO FRONTIER WOMEN



dance dedicated by the Governor-

General of Chosen will be performed

on a temporarily erected stage in the
precincis.

MEMBERS OF ANTl-FLOOD

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED

The newly organized Flood Preven-

tion Inquiry Committee will be con-

vened in the Government-General

Offices on October 22. The regular

and irregular members of the com-
mittee were appointed under date of

October 15 and immediately announc-
ed.

AH bureau directors with the ex-

ception of directors of the Judicial

and Monopoly Bureaus were official-

ly appointed regular members while

three administrative officials and six

engineers of the Government-Gener-
al were named secretaries. Besides

these ten influential persons recom-
mended by ten provindaljgovernors
and nine other civilians were com-
missioned as irregular members.
The irregular members are Yoshi-

zo Nakagawa, Yasuyoshi Shirasawa,
president of the Dai-Nippon Forestry

Association, Mitsutoyo Aruga, pres-

ident of the Chos'in Industrial Bank;

So-ryu Kan, president of the Chosen
Life insurance Company; Ei tetsu

Boku, president of the Chosen Com-
mercial Bank; So-shun Boku, cen-

tral councillor , Ei Nangu, central

councillor; Keizaburo Kato, govern-

1

or of the Bank of Chosen ; Naoji
Kada, president of the Keijo Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry;

Ki-retsu Chi, South Chusei provin-
cial councillor, Eikichi Tada, North
Heian provincial councillor; Yutaka
Kubota, chief engineer of the Cho-
sen Hydro-Electric Co., Eisaku Fuku-
shima. South Heian provincial coun-
cillor; Kaheiji Shimoto, North Kan-
kyo provincial councillor; Take-
saburo Nakatomi, North Keisho
provincial councillor; Inotaro Kuro-
zumi, South Zenra provincial coun-
cillor; Bunkichi Sakata, South Keisho
provincial councillor; Kazuzo Kata-
giri. North Zenra provincial council-
lor; and Tai-yoku Cho, Kokai pro-
vincial councillor.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL

NOTES

Mr. Keizaburo Kato, governor of
the Bank of Chosen, who left Tokyo
on October 14, is expected to arrive
here today.

Lieut.-General Harushige Nino-
miya, governor, and Mr. Toyohiko
Watanabe, director of the Chosen-
Manchuria Colonization Company,
are scheduled to return to their re-

spective posts tomorrow from Tokyo.
Mr. Hideo Kusama, president of

the Manchuria Gold Mining Com-
pany, arrived here yesterday morn-
ing and registered at the Chosen Ho-
tel.

Among recent arrivals at the
Chosen Hotel are Mr. T. Bowen,
Shanghai; Mr. G.C. Dear, Yokohama;
Mr. M. R. Arick, Hokuchin; Mr. and
Mrs. Arbell-Irvingo, Hokuchin; Mr.
Geo. K. Kreeck, San Diego; Mr. and
Mrs. K. D. Johnston, Hokuchin, and
Mr. Jack Diamond, Chicago.

DENTAL QFFIOE :

K. MISHINA, D.D.S.
i

(Graduate of Amen-
\

con Dental College) i

OFFICE HOURS : !

0 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily

No consultation on Sunday

SHINOZAKI BOILOING 3i FLOOR

Directly east of Mitsukoshi i

Department Store

Toi. H. (3) 1S07 '

Claim To Be Most Beautiful Ever
Discovered In Chosen

The work of excavating ancient

tombs of the Kokuryu Dynasty in

the vicinity of Heijo which was start-

ed on September 15, is still strenuous-

ly being carried on, those in charge

of this work being Dr. Oba, head of

the Rakuro Culture Study Institute

and instructor at the Tokyo Academy
of Fine Arts ; Messrs. Oba. Arimitsu

and Sawa (all of the Keijo Imperial

University), Dr. Koizumi, head of the

Rakuro Museum at Heijo, and Mr.

Takubo of same.

Since assumption of this work

some 15 ancient tombs of the Koku-

ryu Dynasty are reported to have so

far bten excavated in the village

of Futsudo-ri.south-east of the village

of Chosuiin-ri, Shizoku-men, Daido

district, South Heian province, but to

great disappointment of the excavat-

ors nothing was discovered, all articles

buried inside the tombs having al-

ready been stolen. It was also impos-

sible to discover mural paintings in-

side the tombs, the only materials

found being powdered coal which is

spread below the stucco as well as two

granite rooms resembling the ancient

mausoleums of the Kings of the

Packje Dynasty at Rjosan-ii, Fuyo.

Undaunted by this failure Dr. Oba

since October 5 has been engaged in

excavating ancient tombs at the foot

of Mt. Taisei (Dai Sung San) at Ko-

san-ri, Ringen-men, Daido district

and to his great delight succeeded in

discovering a tomb containing mural

paintings on October 12. It is now
reported as result of painstaking

excavation light was completely

thrown on October 14 on the true as-

pect of the tomb. That is to say

the said tomb dating back to the

Kokuryu Dynasty, measures 10 feet

in height, 10 feet from west 10 east

and 11 feet from north to south. The
colours—red, yellow and pink—

of mural paintings are still very

clearly visible, ink characteristic

of -the Kokuryu Dynasty hav-

ing been used in painting. In the

four corners of the walls designs of

pillars are painted: on the eastern
\

wall is painted a blue dragon, on the

west a white tiger, on the north an
image of the animal guardian of the

north and in the two walls of the

entrance of the tomb, viz
, south-

ern wall two warriors bearing

a bow and sword respectively. It

is said mural ’Paintings such as

those referred to Isom ancient tombs
of the Kokuryu Dynasty are very

rarely discovered. It is inferred the

tomb referred to is a warrior’s.

On the upper corner of the

white tiger which is painted on the

western wall 50 words are engraved

though not yet readable as earth is

still adhering to the walls. In view

of this Dr. Oba has decided to care-

fully wash the earths encrusting

the walls with brushes which will

necessitate spending several days

more there. It is thought steps

will be taken to preserve the tomb in

its original form.

Statement By Dr. Oba

In this connection Dr. Oba stated

something as follows

:

“ In the village of Fulsudo-ri we
excavated nearly twenty tombs but

failed to discover anything of value.

The next time vVe started work in

Kosan-ri without entertaining any
hope for success. As excavation,

however, went on we discovered

fragments of mortar on which vine
pattens are engraved. Encouraged

by this discovery we carried on
excavation all the more vigorously
which resulted in discovery of the
blue dragon which is painted on
the eastern wall and other pictures

one after another. We were astonish-

ed to find mural paintings of the
tomb to Vas very excellent and even
more beautiful than those discovered

in Shinji-do.

It is the first lime for us to have
discovered such beautiful mural
paintings. Colours are fresh and the
technique is marvellous and astoni-

shingly skilful, indeed. After com-
pletely washing earth adhering to

the paintings we are going to take
photographs of them.”

Other Valuable Finds

It is also reported fragments of the

dragon-shaped tiles have recently

been discovered by Mr. Komatsu,
master of Shizoku-men Public Com-
mon School, in the paddy-fields at

Toho-ri, Shizoku-men.

On investigation the tiles have
been identified as those manufactur-

ed in the early days of the Kokuryu
Dynasty. One of the tiles discover-

ed weighs 6 kan and measures
1 feet 5 1/5 inches in diameter and 1

feet 3.8 inches in width.

Legend
:

(left) shows the said tiles

and (right) scenes of excavation works

in the ancient tomb in which mural

paintings have been discovered.

LOCAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
NEWS

An exhibit and sale of Bizenyaki,

special porcelains produced in Oka-
yama prefecture, is now being held

in the Raiseikaku Hall of Keijo Nlppo
Offices. It will be continued until

next Tuesday. Above shows some
of the exhibits.

By way of spreading the idea of
national defence to wives of police-

men on guard duty along the frontier

the frontier garrison in Mosan, North-
Kankyo province, invited them on
the afternoon of October 13 to its

district in South Heian province on

Thursday afternoon for half an hour,

and did not a little damage to farm

products.

The Ryuzan Middle School captur-

ed the champion flag beating the

Second Keijo Higher Common School

by 14 to 13 in the final of inter-

scholastic tennis tournament

headquarters and taught them how
to use guns as well as the ABC of

marks-manship.

The above shows the said women
practising ball-firing on the occasion.

American metallurgical engi-

neer of sterling ethical profession-

al character and ability is open
for engagement.

2 years in Orient. Speaks a

little Japanese and French. Has
handled positions of some respon-

sibility as assayer, analyst, mill

shop foreman and metallurgical

research worker but is quite will-

ing to again accept a beginner’s

position for smaller companies.

Apply to the Seoul Press Offices.

A heavy hailstorm attacked Koto
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Annual Personal Report May 1936

This report is to cover the work I have tried to do in this
the first year after furlough and the 16th on the field. In
several ways it has been a harder year than most, bringing me
two sorrows, many difficult personal problems almost amounting
to unhappiness, out through it and in it all I can but praise
and thank God that He has ^ain called me back to Korea, to
work in Seoul Station and in Severance Hospital, and for His
faithful promises.

With the change of my assignment in the hospital from ad-
ministration to ward teaching 1 looked forward to a new line
of endeavor, one that would bring me in closer touch with stu-
dents and the fourth-and free-class patients, it is one thing

to write out a plan of one's work and quite another to carry
it out, for unneard-of and unthou^t-of obstacles soon spring
up like weeds and as soon as one is carefully tom out by its
roots another appears. My first and very persistent weed was
the lack of adequate lan^age at just the moment when an oppor-
tunity presented itself uo do some teaching, ask some ques-
tion or give some information that would help a nurse to do
her work more intelligently and get some real benefit from her
time in her laboratory, the ward. Her clinical experience
(ward-work) should be the ittelligent application of the theo-
ry of nursing. If ideal ward teaching could be managed it
would meiwn that every day of the student's ward experience
would be of educational value in ^ocquirin^ greater skills
and in observing new conditions. How evasive these medical
terms can be when one has been away for a year and in that
time had no opportunity to use them. Gradually these words
began to stick and I found that after 6 months or so I had
some real freedom in the language again.

The second obstacle coming right along with the language
difficulties was "putting over" to the nurses the ward teach-
ing project. As it was practically a new thing to have a
ten-minutes* conference wnen they first went on duty some
fussed about the lack of time to give to it at this period,
others that they hadn't time to nrepare their oart, still
others didn't see why they had to study on the wards as well
as in the class-room. So it was up to me to make it so
interesting and worth-?^ile to learn something more about the
patients that they were actually caring for, that they them-
selves would want or even request it.



How much more interesLing tu know something about the per-
sonality and social background of a patient than to go on
treating every one just alike when so many different person-
alities are present even in one ward.

After the newness and opposition were overcome all seemea
to like to be asked to report en cases and give the results of
their investigations to their class-mates. This spring with
the coming of new students the old students feli it to be of
greater interest and importance, for out here doesn’t like
to be in a teacher’s shoes, at least once in a while.

Another method of ward teachii^ which fell to me to do is
case-study. Here I had real opposition and absolutely no in-
j.)fiterest on the part of the third-year nurses last fall. Even
the prizes offered by Miss Shields for the best papers sub-
mitted couldn’t arouse any enthusiasm. So this was a feal
trial to me. but anyway it is all over now and the present
third-year nave had their instructions and are doing well on
their first of three to be done in their third year. Nasty
little weeds keep cropping up still, patients aren't diagnos-
ed right away and so can't be chosen; one is started, - ^en
up and goes home leaving -the poor nurse high and dry. Lately
a new variety of weed has appeared, a real German one just
as if there weren't enough varieties of languages to bother
poor me alreadv, -Some years ago the histories were written in

lese and Korean) and I had to have them

vw iioxu uiio nurses out as best I can and now some appear
in German which neither the nurses nor I can read. Even with
all these things to be overcome I feel that it is all very
worthAi^ile and am encouraged quite often by requests for in-
formation about rare cases, medicines, histories and so forth.
I spend most of my time on the two free wards, and isolation,
but 1 do hold morning conferences in all wards and oversee the
case studies of all the nurses.

I have hopes of going one step farther soon and introducing
bedside clinics and nurses rounds. I need a Korean assistant,
a nurse, very badly, as of-course I can't be more than one
place at a tune, and there is plenty to keep the two of us busy.
Translation of lesson material, going over case studies with
a secretary or a graduate fills up a surprising amount of time
and this should all be done by a nurse it one was available.

*

recently they have been in Iiiigiish and I
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Besides teaching the case sLuay method as applied to nursing,
I teach Massage and first-year English. I do not want many
hours as it would take me awav too many hours from the ward
teaching and supervision which I feel is the great need at pres-
ent.

Since Miss Young’s death in November I've had to take part of
her work, mainly the hospital supoly room, linen room, laundry,
and the hospital cleaner and door boys. This takes a great deal
of time, with the work of thirteen to direct and check up on
daily.

One great desire I had on my return, and stilljiave, is just
to have friendly helpful contacts with different classes of
workers and patients, too, I can't report much progress but I

do feel that the last two sets of internes regard me more as a
helpful sort of person than some other classes had done. I'm
a good one to practise English on, to help them with an English
word when they are writing a history, or just to talk to about
patients. I nave been helping two doctors with their English
at regular hours and think that I have helped them with it and
will have more opportunities in the future to nelp them spiri-
tually. One has asked me to study John with him and also in-
troduce him to an English Bible Class. I am also helping some
nursing students and ^aduates with their correspondence with
American friends. This is really quite interesting though
time-consuming. I do have to scratch my head quite often,
thou0i, when 1 try to translate such words as ^goffy“ and
"kinda" into good English and then into good Korean.

Mrs. D. B, Avison had 'the happy thought of starting the
Sever'^nce Ladies ‘ Club, The first regular meeting after its
organization, was held last month with a good representation
of ladies out, some wewing done for the hospital' and a nice
social time was had by all. Mrs. McLaren is beautifying the
hospital grounds, the Club furnishing seeds, she doing the
planting and transplanting.

Last March eighteen nurses were graduated and all were grao-
bed up like hot cakes. We couldn't nearly meet the demands lor
nurses and right now are very short ourselves, even thou^
fourteen were kept on our staff. A new class of twenty-five
were received ir April, making our school 64 in number. There
is just one in this number not from a Mission Bchool. All but
eleven are high school graduates, and several have had three
years, and one Bible School training. Among the students there
IS a hi^ school graduate with Bible School training and Bible
woman experience, and one has had two years of college. Quite
a change from the cast-oil wives and widows with almost no edu-
cation we took in up to 1923. There are at least 25 Presby-
terians among them from all of the Presbyterian Mission, Ihe
graduate staff numbers 30 or over.
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The Nurses* Association of Korea hasn*t been in the -public's

eye very much of late years. After the Japanese Nurses' Associ-
ation was -taken into the International Council of Nurses three
years ago, our Association was supposed to be a federated body
under it. So far practically no progress has been made toward
this so we are Jus-t as we were several years ago. The Annual
Meeting of our Association met a few days ago and many serious
questions were Jaced. We donit want to ^ust disappear, yet how
can we be federated idien the other Association will not act.
We foreign nurses have felt that the Koreans weren't interested
enou^ in the N. A. K. to make it the influentisl Association
it should be and no doubt could be if all got down and pushed.
I was glad to note, though, that idien the question of giving it
up entirely was introduced on the floor they fought it so hard
that it does look as if they were interested. I wish I could
get this across to hhem, - a thou^t well expressed by G-ordon
ffraham - "There are two kinds of discontent in this world; the
discontent that works, and the discontent that wrings it^ands.
The first gets what it wants and the second loses what ivhas.
There's no cure for the first but success, and there's no cure
at all for the second." % not publishing the Bulletin this
year it is hoped to have a nest-egg for sending Miss Chungai
Lee from our Association to the"I. C. N. Congress which meets
in London, July 1937.

When on furlou^ 1 had the opportunity of going quite fre-
quently to the Korean churches in' Los Angeles. I was asked whax.

the S. S. children could do for me and I suggested that they
would make scrap-books for the children out here. So they did
and I have been able to tell the Korean children there how much
they have been enjoyed here. How interested everyone was to see
a iSirean's name in English and Korean in the book, and often a
message for a speedy recovery or a word designating what kind of

a child to give it to. I also made requests for old or new
Jigsaw puzzles and I got plenty, too. These come in so nicely
^or occupational therapy for those patients not too ill who
have to put in long days and weeks in the hospital.

I was working for larger things wh^.aii' on furlough, too, and
as a result of the interest and efforts of my nursing friends
and supporters in the Presbyterial, I was able to bring back
another hospital doll. She may be more beautiful than thirteen-
year-old Po Pai and even have ner bed in the class-room but she
can never take her place in our hearts v^o will always love her
while she hangs together* 1 am indeed grateful for the help
from the nurses^ S. S. students, Christian Endeavorers, members
of guilds and missionary societies who sacrificed that our
Korean nurses might have the best chances possible to be effi-
cient bedside nurses.



Kor the last few weeks the general hospital has been filled
to its limit and having to turn many away. The Mental Wsird is

generally filled to capacity and the Contagious Ward is over
twenty now after being around ten or twelve during the winter
months. With the demand for pay patients' beds, the free beas

nave been reduced, and even before this the number of free beds

was cut down at times. Many of us are sorry to see our charity
work cut, for it is these patients, fiho are so needy and
so appreciative, that we can touch most easily with the Uospel,
Surely our institution which has always stood for helping any-
one who needs help will not go back on these principles under;:

our new management.

ihe new kitchen and laundry building is coming along rapid-
ly. The roof is to furnish a nlace for drying the clothes^and
a recreation place for nurses. A covered passage-way from the

dormitory to -the hospital will mean much to the nurses in bad
weather.

I will close this report with this little poem which has meant
so much to me this year:

"God hath not promised
Skies always blue,

Flower-strevm pathways
All our lives throu^.

God hath not promised
Sun without rain

Joy without sorrow.
Peace without pain.

But God hath promised
Stren^h for the day.

Rest from the labor,
Li^t for the way;

Grace for the trials.
Help from above.
Unfailing sympathy.
Undying love."

Respectfully submitted,

Edna Lawrence

.



How God Has Blossed

A BIBLE BELIEVING CHURCH

HAVE YOU SEEN
The New Book

“THE NEVIUS PLAN
for

MISSION WORK
in

KOREA”
by

CHARLES ALLEN CLARK, Ph. D., D. D.

It Tells how they have Gathered

180640

NEW BELIEVERS NET IN NINE YEARS

or the Equivalent of

70 NEW PARISHES OF 300 BELIEVERS

Every Year

90 NEW PARISHES IN 1936******’''
This book is a very much revised edi.ion of -The Korean Church and the Nevius Methods", brought

up to date and vvitb several chapters. 100 pages, added and many Charts and pictures. There is especially

one Chapter answering many scores of practical questions regarding the Methods asked by those of other

Mission fields. 370 Pages.



ARE MISSIONS A FAILURE?
Read this book and see. And this is but one of the Mission Fields of the world. A

business which nets a gain of 112%' in nine years is a going concern. The Gospel of Jesus
Christ has not lost any of its power wherever men will give it the right of way.

Please note that this book is not any one individual’s opinion. It is documented
history, every fact taken from the written records. It shows how step by step a certain set
of Methods have been applied in the work, especially the Method of Bible emphasis and how
the work has developed. This is not the story of a mass movement where great groups of
people, deserting their old religions, have gone seeking a new religion. Every one of the

341.700 believers in the Korean Church has been handpicked. Out of a population of twenty
two millions, they have come in one by one through persecution, social ostracism, and much
pain. Other Churches in the country swell the total to over half a million believers, meeting
in over 4,000 local churches. There are a half million believers now and another half million
in the last fifty years since the beginning have believed and gone to be with our Lord. Mis-
sions cannot be a failure when, in just one Mission field of the many, such results can be
shown, a million believers in fifty years.

Note the pictures herewith. The first is of the Women’s Annual weeklong Bible Class
held in Pyengyang in 1933. In 1936. in the Presbyterian Church of Korea, 2344 such Classes
were held, studying the Bible ail day and half the night Thejotal enrolment of the church
including communicants, catechumens, children and mere attendants is 341.700. 178,313 of
those in 1936 turned aside from their businesses to attend at least one of these Classes at their
own charges i. e. more than 50% of the enrolment More than half of these folks ten years
ago had no idea of becoming Christians. This shows their present quality. In 1936. 3685
Christians, man and women, at their own charges, attended Bible Institutes lasting six to ten
weeks : over ten thousand more are enrolled in the Bible Correspondence Course to which
each pays, including return postage, a whole days wages of an unskilled Laborer for the New
Testament. And two day’s wages for the old Testament Course. Without a doubt, this is the
secret” of the Church’s success. In 1936. in the Presbyterian Church alone, the Sunday
School enrolment was 344.268, for. in Korea, everyone goes to Sunday School from Grandpa
down to the babies. 52.806 children were gathered in the Daily Vacation Bible Schools in 1936.

Note the second and third pictures. They show two of the churches in Wiju City far
up on the N. W. border. Beneath the First Church picture is its building for Christian
Religious Education. There are 3796 folks enrolUd on the First Church books and 2710 on
the Second Church’s, and. in that town of less than 100.000 population, there is a yet a third
church with 1831 enrolled. No missionary lives within 30 miles of this place and none has
touched it to any extent for 15 years. The people planned, built and paid for their own build-
ings and they run them. Other churches in Korea are not so big but the 2930 Presbyterian
Churches own 3254 buildings, all but a score or so of them built and paid for entirely by the
believers.



The fourth picture shows the Kwangju Church and the General Assembly Meeting.

(1936) in South Korea. Great numbers of the churches are simply straw thatched, mud wall-

ed buildings. Most churches, when they start, meet in some one’s private home as did

the Colossian and Laodicean churches (Phile. Vs. 2, Col. 4 : 15). Always the churches are

just a little better buildings than the homes of the people.

The Presbyterian Church of Korea gave in 1936 one million seven hundred fifty six

thousand fifty two yen, which is the exchange equivalent of $520,000. but it should not be

thought of as that. An unskilled laborer’s wage is 70 sen a day. This means that the

Koreans gave to equivalent of two million and a half days wages. Evidently they take

their religion seriously and are willing to pay for it. Some folks have thought that this

indicates a degree of affluence in Korea far beyond neighboring countries but that is not true.

In other countries where folks are said to be too poor to pay to the Church, those people can

still smoke or drink, and, in the cities, go to movies. It just depends upon what folks count

valuable and what they are willing to sacrifice for.

Just 29 years after the first American missionary landed in Korea, the Korean

Church sent out a regular Foreign Mission with three pastor families to the Chinese in

Shantung, China. Six years before that they had started Home Mission work among their

own nationals in the Island of Quelpart in the Yellow Sea. They now support workers among

the two million Koreans in Manchuria and the half million in Japan.

This new book tells the story of all these great things which the Lord is doing over

here. Read it and tell your neighbors about it.

Price in Korea ¥ 5, abroad $ 2.00

On sale at the Christian Literature Society, Seoul. Korea, or

by E. C. Heinz 3624 Fifth Ave. So. Minneapolis Minn. U. S. A.



OTHER IMPORTANT BOOKS ON KOREA

THE JUBILEE CELEBRATION
PAPERS OF 1934

The edition is almost exhausted but there are a few left of this book which will be

of increasing value as years go by.

Y 1.85 in Korea 5 1 abroad.

“DIGEST OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KOREA”

This is a Source Book, a compilation from the Minutes of all of the Church Courts

in Korea going back to the founding of the Church in 1907, the page and verse in the various

Minutes being given, for every paragraph. There is a Digest of the History of the Church

as shown in official Minutes: then of its Law decisions; then History of its Boards; and the

more important actions taken year after year In its Presbyteries.

Y 1.50 in Korea 75c abroad.

“RELIGIONS OF OLD KOREA”

Korea gave its Buddhism and Confucianism in ancient times to Japan. At one time

when Buddhisn. died out in China, it helped to resuscitate .t. It blended the Shamanism

of Siberia and that of China into something new which ought to be of interest to all those

who study religions everywhere. The people of Korea have had a flair for religion always

and an understanding of their religions helps one to understand those of her greater neigh-

bors. It also gives hints as how to approach Korea itself with the Good News of Calvary.

On sale at Fleming Revell, New York $ 2.50

“CONSTITUTION OF THE PREBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF KOREA

This is patterned after the Constitutions of the Northern and Southern Presby-

terian Churches of America, but it has in it many important adaptations. Its rules for

the “Visitation Committees” are of great interest as this device is a new thing at least to

American Presbyterianism. It works. Y 1.75 in Korea 85c abroad

HISTORY OF THE KOREA MISSION
NORTHERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U. S. A.

This book, compiled by Dr. H. A. Rhodes with some assistance from many mem-

bers of his Mission, is one of the most complete and comprehensive studies every mode of

any Mission field, nearly 700 pages. Published for the Mission’s Jubilee in 1934.

Y 4.50 in Korea $ 2. abroad.

All of the above books except the I'HIRD are on sale at the

Christian Literature Society, Seoul.
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Tu Be Celebrated October ltd

The 5ih ?’ield Day of Ewha Col-

lege will be celebrated on Saturday

(October 24) at 9;15 a.m. in the com*

pound of the institution at Shinson.

For the first time the new atlilelic

field will be used and some very

effective and interesting events are

being prepared.

The climax will be the crowning

of the Posture Queen.

Convenient trains leave Keijo

Station at 8:50 a.m. and 10:20 a.m.

All interested friends of thi College

and Kindergarten Training School

will be welcome. There are return

trains at 11:59 a.m , 1:11 p.m. and

1:35 p.m.

FAREWELL TEA PARTV HELD S. M. R. GOVERNOR BREAKS

JOURNEY IN KEIJO

Exchanges Important Viens With
Chosen Administrators

Mr. Yosuke Malsuoka, governor of

the South Manchuria Railway Com-
pany, accompanied by Private Secre-

tary Fujii and Counssllor Yagi of

same,while en route for Tokyo by air,

broke his journey in Keijo on Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m., arriving at Joiio

Aerodrome and at once motored to

the Chosen Hotel. After calling upon
Governor-General Jiro Minaini, Vicc-

Governor-General Rokuichiro Ohno,

and Lieut.-General Kuuiaki Koiso,

commander-in-chicf of the Chosen

Army the SMK Governor was the

guest of honour at a dinner giveii by

the Governor-General at Govern,

ment House the same night.

It is understood during Ins inter-

view with the Governor-General,

Vice Governor General and the head

of the Chosen Army Mr. Matsuoki

exchanged views frankly with them

regarding problems for utilization of

water of the Yalu and for exploita-

tion of East Manchuria as well

as Chosen-Manchuria economic col-

laboration.

TheS. M. K. Governor hopped olf

for Tokyo yesterday afternoon.

Above shows Mr. Matsuoka with

pipe in mouth alighting from a pas-

senger plane at Joito.

FIELD U.W OF EWHA COLLEGE

Id Honour Of Outgoing Governor
Vusui

A farewell tea party participat-

ed in by about 300 persons, both

official and private, was lield at the

Kuminkan at 4:30 p m. on October

21, Wednesday, in honour of Mr. Sei-

ichiro Yasui, the outgoing governor

of Keiki province and the newly ap-

pointed director of the Colonial

Affairs Bureau of the Overseas Min-
istry.

Mayor Y. Kanja of Keijo delivered

a farewell speech to which Mr. Yasui

responded with heart-felt thanks.

The party broke up at 5:30.

Above shows Mr. Yasui standing

on the left) responding to a farewell

address.

MURAL PAINTINGS OF ANCIENT TOMBS IN KOSEI
BEING PHOTOGRAPHED

Work Satisfactorily Going On

Mural paintings which were re-

cently discovered in Kosei, South

Heian province, inside the ancient

tomb of King Heiko (Pyeng Hoo
Wang) of the Kokuryu Dynasty are

this unusual opportunity to photo-

graph the mural paintings. He ex-

pects to start before very long the

work of photographing the mural

paintings in natural colours. He said

besides yellow, green and red filters

he is using a black filter so as to re-
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Work Satisfactorily Going On

Mural paintings which were re-

cently discovered in Kosei, South

Heian province, inside the ancient

tomb of King Heiko (Pyeng Hoo

Wang) of the Kokuryu Dynasty are

considered as invaluable archaeolo-

gical treasures of the world.

Since October 1 Mr. Isao Enjoji,

chief of the photography section of

Keijo Imperial University and his

assistants have strenuously been

carrying on the work of photograph-

ing these mural paintings in na-

tural colours. It is reported in this

connection that by courtesy of the

West Chosen Combined Electric

Company the photographers have

been enabled to use high pressure

electricity with which a dozen pho-

tographs are taken every day. At

present the photographing is

going on by means of panchromatic

plate and infra-red rays so it is

expected the work of taking na-

tural-coloured pictures will be start-

ed before very long. The photo-

graphing by means of infra-red rays

has so far proved successful far

beyond expectation as even the parts

of mural paintings which having

already been oxidized are not visible

to the nake eyes, have successfully

been reproduced to great ddisht of

the photographers. The work will be

completed in 40 days at an estimated

cost of Y4,000.

In this connection Mr. Enjoji stat-

ed that he is using all photo-

graphic technique available in

photographing mural paintings of

the said ancient tomb. Though the

present work necessitates consid-

erable expense he remarked he

would not fail to avail himself of

this unusual opportunity to photo-

graph the mural paintings. He ex-

pects to start before very long the

work of photographing the mural

paintings in natural colours. He said

besides yellow, green and red filters

he is using a black filter so as to re-

produce the vividness of the real

things.

First Discoverer Of Ancient

Tombs

In connection with discovery of the

said tomb an in-

teresting story is to

hand. It will be

remembered the
tomb in Kosei

was first discovered

by an aged Japanese named Mr.

Koichi Okamura who had been taken

aboard transport vessels chartered

by the Government at the time

of the Sino-Japanese and Russo-

Japanese Battles. In June, 1904, Mr.

Okamura, determined to cross to

Chosen, purchased a sailing vessel

laden with timbers in which he sail-

ed from Moji in April, 1905, in

spite of news that the Russian Baltic

Fleet was nearing Japan and reached

the port of Chinnampo on June 10

whence he left on foot for Heijo and

en route happened to sojourn in

Kosei. During his stay m that town

he came in contact with Mr. Yi, then

magistrate of that locality who pur-

suaded him to open a hospital having

heard that Mr. Okamura had speci-

alized in Occidental medicine. On
January 10, 1906, lie, while en route

for Kanju to diagnose a case, hap-

pened to notice three ancient tombs

which he succeeded in identify

ing as those of former Korean kings

as during his stay in England he

view with the Governor-General,

Vice Governor General and the bead

of the Chosen Army Mr. Matsuokt

exchanged views frankly with them

regarding problems for utilization of

water.of the Yalu and for exploita-

tion of East Manchuria as well

as Chosen-Manchuria economic col-

laboration.

The S. M. R. Governor hopped olf

for Tokyo yesterday afternoon.

Above shows Mr. Matsuoka with

pipe in mouth alighting from a pas-

senger plane at Joito.

FIELD DAY OF EWftA COLLEGE

To Be Celebrated October

The 5lh Field Day of Ewha Col-

lege will be celebrated on Saturday

(October 24) at 9;15 a.m. in the com-

pound of the institution at Shinsoa.

For the first time the new athletic

field will be used and some very

effective and interesting events are

being prepared.

The climax will be the crowning
of the Posture Queen.

Convenient trains leave Keijo

Station at 8:50 a.m. and 10:20 a.m.

All interested friends of ths College

and Kindergarten Training School

will be welcome. There are return

trains at 11:59 a.m , 1:11 p.m. and

1:35 p.m.

had gained some knowledge of ar-

chaeology. He at once secured

understanding with the magistrate of

that locality and started the work of

excavating the tombs on November

10, 1906, at his own expense. In

1912 Dr. Sekino of Kyoto Imperial

University and party thoroughly in-

vestigated the tombs and threw light

on their true aspects.

Mr. Muraoka, discoverer of the

tombs, is quoted as having stated

something as follows

:

“Out of some knowledge of ar-

chaeology I had gained during my
stay in London I inferred the said

tomb had its entrance to the south

and as result of excavation iny in-

ference proved right. At that time

Koreans laughed at my act in ex-

cavating tombs saying anyone dig-

ging ancient tombs must die. The

walls inside the ancient tomb appear

at a cursory glance to be granite

and in the interior of the tomb is

found a massive rock on which a

small mountain is errected with the

result that everything inside the

tomb for the past 1,300 years has

remained quite intact. In fact

foreigners visiting the tombs fre-

quently expressed their surprise that

such ancient tombs as those referred

to still remain undamaged.
Legend:—lop shows the photo-

graphers and below a view inside the

tomb while the photographing was

going on, the person indicated by

mark X being Mr. Enjoji.



Tomorrow
Japanese Religious Persecution

Donald Grey Barnhouse
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T
hree allusions

have been pul>-

ILshed in some por-

tions of the religious

press to incidents that

have occurred recently

in Korea. As this mat-

ter is bound to fill not

inches but columns of

space in the course of the next few months, we desire to present

to our readers a full outline of the religious situation in the

.Japanese Empire, especially as it relates to the strong Christian

movement in Korea.

During the past few weeks Dr. G. S. McCune has been re-

lieved from his post as president of the Union Christian College

of Pyongyang bv order of the Japanese Government. This is

considered by many a prelude to the closing of all missionary

schools that desire to remain faithful to the W ord of God and

the ultimate expulsion of all Christian missionaries from beneath

the Japanese flag, with the exception, of course, of those who are

willing to remain and compromise with idolatry.

We may also ask if Japanese Christians will suffer the loss of

position and property, not to speak cf liberty or life for the sake

of their faith. Such a question may appear surprising to those

who would point to the Japanese constitution or to recognized

authorities on Japan. The Statesmen’s ear Book, for example,

begins the dozen line paragraph on religion with the formal

statement. “There is absolute religious freedom”. The Encyclo-

pedia Britannica speaks of “the last example of religious intoler-

ance in Japan” as having taken place about the middle of the

nineteenth century, and that “complete freedom of conscience"

existed rom 1873 “though it was not declared by law until the

promulgation of the Constitution in 1889 .

But Japan has been changing rapidly during the past few

years, and there are many indications that a short-sighted group

of extreme nationalists are forcing the religious situation mto

channels which must inevitably lead to crisis.

We recently spent about two and a half months in the

Japanese Empire (including Manchoukuo) visiting many mis-

sion stations, and in conventions and conferences came m con-

tact with several hundred missionaries, as well as many Japanese

and Korean leaders. Though we delivered many addresses, we

spent far more time listening. All of the more important conver-

sations were stenographically reported, so that the information

we present is not merely personal findings, but the definite state-

ments of many cf the most experienced leaders in missionary life

in the Japanese Empire. In addition to these conversations,

quantities of prepared material were placed in our hands for

study. Some of this material is of such a character that it could

never be published by those who prepared it if they desired to

remain in their missionary work. This task is rendered difficult

enough, in Korea especially, by the presence of police agents in

every meeting and by the careful watch that is kept over the

movements of every foreigner on Japanese soil. Though we

traveled from northern Japan to northern Chosen by tram, with

more than a thousand miles of side trips in automobile, we were

never away from the knowledge < f police. At every arrival or

departure from any railroad station, we were asked in full as

to who we were, where we were going, and what we were doing.

Whatever might happen at a railroad station, we. could be sure

that some individual in plain clothes would slip up to us and

begin by saying. “I am police. Please give me name card.

In every part of the country someone had a story to tell of

letters that changed envelopes en route, or the one about writing

home tn friends that correspondence was censored, only to have a

polite official visit a few days later and to be told naively that

there was no such censorship.

Even before we reached Japan, we had been informed by

missionaries on furlough that the great question of shrine wor-

ship was beginning to agitate the church in some sections. It is

the greatest and most difficult problem faced in years, and many

feel that it will not be settled without persecution.

Let us consider, first, the new developments in Shinto:

secondly, the difficulties in the Christian mind; and finally, the

possible solutions to the problem.

All authorities indicate that Shinto is a religion. The very

roots of the Japanese nation are imbedded in this system. From

the riglit eye of a male

deity, was born Amat-

erasu, goddess of the sun.

Her grandson, according

to tradition, became the

first sovereign of Japan.

The present emperor is

considered to be the one

hundred and twenty-

third descendant in un-

broken succession. The

shrine of this sungoddess

at Ise is the Mecca of

(Coniinwed on Page 179)

The only tuny to iearn strong faith is to endure great trials
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Young People’s Topics
William Allan Dean

Selected Portions from the Scripture for Use in Meetings for Young People of Any Denomination

How Shall We Give Ourselves to Christ?

April 5, 1936
Oulbue Aela£.ee-47.

I. Receive Him as Saviour (Acts 2:36^1).
{j- Confer Him Before Men (Arts 2:41).

III. Unite in tbe Fellowship of His People
(Acta 2:42-17).

IV. Give to His Service.
A. Our prayers (vs. 42).
B. Our goods (vs. 44, 43).
C. Ourselves (2 Cor. 5:14 1.5).

The giving of ourselves to Christ is the logical
and natural outcome of our realization that He
has given Himself for us. We are often exhorted
to give ourselves to Christ and find ourselves
groping to understand just what is the meaning
of such a gift. Shall we therefore look at the ex-
perience of those who heard the Gospel from the
lips of Peter on the Day of Pentecost, to discover
from them just how we may give ourselves to
Christ.

It must all begin by receiving Him as our
Saviour. Peter bad ma^e very plain to the crowd
of Jews gathered in Jerusalem that day that
Jesus of Nazareth Whom they had crucified a
few weeks before was the Christ of God. In ful-
fillment of (he prophecies spoken centuries before
by David, God had raised up from the dead this
same Jesus Whom He had cxhalted to His right
hand there to be seated until His enemies were
made His footstool; this was proof that Jesus
had died as a Substitute for sinners and having
been raised again as a proof of our justification
was thus proclaimed to be the Lord of Glory and
the coming King of Israel. As these men who had
helped to crucify Him, heard the words of Peter
they were condemned for their rejection of their
Christ and cried out to know what they should do
to right themselves with God. Peter answered
'‘Repent”, by which he means that they were to
change their minds about this Jesus and instead
of reckoning Him to be a blasphemer, rejected
by God. they must acknowledge Him to be God’s
Son and the Saviour of sinful men. We too must
remember that we cannot give anything ac-
ceptable to God until we have first of all settled
our relationship to Him by acceptance of His
Son as our own Saviour. When we have re-
ceived Him and liave thus become reconciled to
God, we are in a position to give something to
our Lord.
The next step should be to confess Him before

men. Thus we read in verse 41, that these men
who had listened to Peter’s proofs and had been
pemuaded that the crucified One was their lord
and Christ, publicly confes.sed Him to be their
Lord by being baptised; thus they took their
stand before their friends and all the members of
the community that they were dead to old rela-
tionships and were alive in Christ, being deter-
mined to follow Him. God has no place in His
program for secret disciples. We cannot fully
give ourselves to Him until we are first willing to
make a clear break with all the associations of the
past and publicly confess Him. not merely
through baptism or joining the enurch, but by
taking our stand with Him every^vhere we go.

Another essential to fully giving ourselves to
Chri.st is to unite in fellowship with God’s people.
It must have cost these Hebrews considerable
humiliation and sacrifice to turn from the leader-
ship of their priests, to continue steadfastly in the
teaching and fellowship of such lowly men as
were the apostles of our Lord in the eyes of the
world. But fellowship with the people of God, is

absolutely essential to growth in the things of
God. We cannot give much of our affections,
and our service and ourselves to the Lord unless

we find a real.belpful companionship with those
whose hearts are towards Him, and who delight
to sing His praises and do His wiU. If any of
us as young prople, find it difficult to give our-
selves, our aimculty may be due to the tact that
we have chosen our companions from among
tliose who have little concern for His glory or
delight in His fellow.ship, rather than continuing
with one accord and singleness of heart with
tliose who sing, and tell, and live the praises of
our God.
The giving of ourselves to Christ because He

has given Himself to us will include the giving of
our prayers. If our prayer life does not find us
delisting in communion with Him and interces-
sion for His people; if our prayers do not glow
spontaneously in the interests of our blessed
Lord, then surely we have not given ourselves to
Him. The Lord Himself said "Where a man’s
treasure is there will his heart be also", and if we
have set our affections on the Lord Jesus and the
things above, our giving of ourselves to Him will
mean a deepening of prayer interest in the glory
of His Name.
We cannot give ourselves to Christ without the

giving of our goods. Of course in our intricate
system of living today, we could scarcely form a
community of believers who pooled all their goods
as did that hamlet of Christians in the first

encration of the Church’s history (vs. 44, 45);
ut any giving of ourselves to Him must include

a recognition that all that we have is not our own
but our very possessions belong to Him, Who has
bought us at so great a price.

Finally, to give ourselves to Christ simply
means to recognize that if He died for us, it was
because our lives were forefeited through sin; and
He died for us in order tliat we who live should
no longer live to satisfy our own desires nor to
seek our own welfare, nor honor, nor pleasures,
but should live for Him, Who died for us and
rose again. Giving ourselves to Christ, there-
fore, means that after we have received Him as
our Saviour, we yield our time, our talents, our
oods, our wills, into His hands to be guided
enceforth by His Word and the direction of His

Holy Spirit that we might be used to the honor
and glory of Him, Whom having not seen we love,

Immortality

April 12, 1936
Oiilline: 2Tim.t:7-l£.

I. Introduction.
A. Paul’s difficulty.

B. Timothy’s danger.

(1) Provision (vs. 7).

(a) Power (Luke 24:49).
(b) Love (Rom. 5:r»).

(c) Sound-mind (1 Cor. 2:12).

(2) The Pica (vs. 8).

(a) Be not a-shamed of witnessing.
(b) Be a partaker of affliction.

(3) The Power (vs. 9 and 10).

(u) Hi.s salvation.

(b) His calling.

(c) His purpose and grace.

(d) His predestination.
(e) His great messenger.
(f) His conquest of death.
(g) His light upon life and immortality.

(4) The pattern (vs. 11 and 12).

You are most of you familiar with the fact that
the 2nd Epistle to Timothy was sent by Paul
from the dungeon in Rome. iThe great missiooury
of the Church had been at last arrested by the
Roman Government, accused by Nero of setting
Rome on fire, and bad been condemned to die.

His situation at this time is one of extreme dif-
ficulty, Unlike letters which came out of his
earlier imprisonments, there is in 2 Timothy no
note of expectation that he will be delivered, but
rather the letter is filled with the expectation of
imminent death.

Under the shadow of this new and bitter perse-
cution, Timothy’s danger is grave indeed. He
finds himself pastor of the church at Epltesus, a
very center of heathendom, and -subject to the
fiercest persecution of a pagan government which
knew how to make an end of those whom it

undertook to persecute. Timothy was not a
natural leader, but was rather a young man of
retiring and timid disposition, who had followed
Paul out of a spirit of hero worship quite as much
a.s through the warmth of his love for the Lord
•Jesus. To find lumself now suddenly deprived of
the leadership of his beloved friend and facing
the hatred of Rome, was to Timothy a very fear-
ful situation; and realizing this Paul writes to
him this last epistle os a word of encouragement,
and hope and inspiration, amid the darMeas of
the gathering storm.

Paul’s encouragement reminds Timothy first
of all of the provision God lias made for his sorely
tested servants. Fear would soon kill Tiirothy*8
witness but the Holy Spirit Whom (jod has given
us is not a Spirit of fearfulness but has brougiit to
us a knowledge of the power of God measured by
the resurrection of our Lord Jesus from the deaa.
He Is a Spirit of love Who has come to shed
abroad in our hearts the knowledge of God's im-
measurable love in the Gift of the L«rd Jesus;
and He i.s the Spirit of Wisdom Who imparts to
U8 such knowledge of the plans and purposes of
God us gives us a sound mind and clear vision of
eternal truth.

In view of God’s provision made for us in the
giving of His Holy Spirit, Paul pleads with
Timothy not to be a.shamed of his witness to the
Gospel, nor of identifying himself with Paul, now
in prison for the sake of the Lord Jesus. On the
other hand, he urges Timothy to be willing to be a
partaker of afflictions, to bear his own share of
suffering for the Gospel's sake. In fact this whole
letter is filled with reminders that the servant of
God has been called to warfare against the forces
of evil and must, therefore, expect to suffer in the
battle.

But God Wlio has called us to suffer for His
sake has manifest His power in the Gospel to such
an extent that the heart of His servant is stirred
to a willingness to witness to, and suffer for, such
a glorious Message. Paul mentioned seven rea-
sons why Timothy should not be ashamed, al-
though the cause of Christ seemed for the
moment to be facing failure and his followers
were under the stigma of the powers of this
world.
The fact tliat God has saved us is a reminder

of the greatness of His power through the Gospel.
Surely no one of us who remembers the rock from
which he was hewn and the hold of the pit from
which he was digged can over forget that the
Gospel is the dynamite of God to save sinners.

God’s calling is a reminder of God’s power. By
the Gospel He has not only forgiven the sins of
the past, but has called us to holiness, breaking
the power of cancelled sin and setting the
prisoner free. Thus we read in Galatians 1 :4
that He gave Himself for us that He might de-
liver us from this present evil age, and in Titus
2:11 and 12 that the grace of God hath appeared
"teaching us that, denying ungodliness and
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously
and godly, in tkts present world”.

The very purpose.s of God in thu.s taking hold
of poor, hopeless sinners and translating us into

(Conrlmied on Page 166)

7
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“ifOMy o] •« have thanked God for
Wheaton College these years. It is a
pleasure to eomnirnd to Bible-believing

Christians this truly evangelical and edi-

fying inslUuiion which maintains high
standards educationally.

Rev. Roy T. Bbumhauch, Pastor
First Independent Cbutch. Tacoma, Wash.^

^

‘‘Thankfulness

For Wheaton and for Wheaton’s

standards—characterizes thcloyal

friendship of Wheaton supporters

everywhere. Wheaton's background
is enthusiastic — it is influential — and

it is growins- Such an institution is un*

questionably a safe investment.

A life annuity contract with Wheaton Col-

lege saiisfaccorily solves many estate prob-

lems. It dues not fluctuate in value. It can-

not become lost or destroyed. It removes

from the annuitant all further burden of

reinvestment and likelihood of loss; pro-

vides a cash income annually or semi-an-

nually for life; and gives elderly persons a

higher rate of return than other first class

investments—inveshgatef

Vice Prkstdeni's Omce Box R4J6
Wheaton College. Wheaton, Illinois.

Please tell me. without obligation, how I may
provide an income for life, for myself or a
survivor.

WhcafOll

BIBLE AND PROPHETICAL CHARTS
Earnest Bible studencs and tenebers. anticipating

Biblical knowledge, cannot afTotd in tbU prophetical

hour to be without these two tone set) wonderful
lilustratlve, great arUstlc. dispensatlonal and prophe-

tical charts, from ages past to ages to come, with

hundreds of Biblical references to guide the students.

Kothlng like It. O.T. UxSO. NT. 11x63 Inches.

Greatly reduced price. *1.00 only, postpaid. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

J.M.NYGARD,St.JamesHotel,Minne3polis.Minn.

Man and His glory. This we learn from the

next verse. “But we see Jesus, Who was

made a little lower than the angels for the

suffering of death, crowned with glory and
honour ; that He by the grace of God should

taste death for every man.” Under His

feet, the feet pierced on Calvary’s Cross,

all things are yet to be put. “We see not

yet all things put under Him.” But when

He comes and His glory is revealed all

things will be put under Him. then it will

be true, what the last stanza of the Eighth

Psalm says, “How excellent is Thy Name
in all the earth". Then too. He will bring

many sons unto Glory (Heb. 2:10). And
we. all who have accepted Him. will be

manifested with Him in glory. And He
triumphantly will say “Behold I and the

children which God hath given Me”
(Heb. 2:13).

emsotSe

Tomorrow
(Conimued from Page 153)

the entire empire of Japan.
Soon after Buddhism reached the is-

lands, it accepted the Shinto deities as a

part of its system and the Buddhist priest-

hood took over the custody of the shrines.

We need not consider that Shintoism

which is clearly recognized as nature wor-

ship or that which has become a common
stream with Buddhism. The entire dif-

ficulty has arisen from the attempt to make
State Shinto into a patriotic rite apart from

religion. Apart from the question as to the

effect of this movement upon Christianity,

great discussion arose within the bounds of

Shinto itself. In 1929, a commission was

appointed to investigate the shrines and

their practices. This commission of thirty-

one was made up of the foremost Shinto

scholars, together with some high govern-

ment officials. Immediately a flood of

literature appeared in the press of the

nation, both secular and religious. Out of

all this literature, one pertinent question

arises: Is State Shinto a religion? Let us

quote from Kokoku Jiho, “The Imperial

Review”, a Shinto periodical circulated

principally among the priesthood. In the

issue of August 11, 1930, this organ says.

“For the past forty years and more . . .

it has been maintained that State Shinto is

not a religion. This assertion has grown

louder and louder with the passing years

and is now being zealously propagated by

Shintoists and the Japanese government

alike. Furthermore, as a result of the in-

sistence that the shrines are not religious

institutions, it is being advocated that the

services of prayer and invocation that have

been conducted at the shrines up until now
should be entirely prohibited. This is the

kind of talk that is going on and with it

various difficult and troublesome problems

have arisen.”

After discussing the history of the

shrines, this same article continues: “To

carry out a non-religious program for the

shrines wUl. as a matter of fact, necessitate
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a radical reformation in their activities.

The study of our history reveals plainly

that in ancient times every kind of matter
was made the object of prayer before the
kami of the shrines. The state itself was
under the protection of the shrines. This
can be easily verified by reference to the
rituals of the Engi Shiki . . . And, granting
that talk is free, to argue that the services

of the shiines are non-religious in nature is

an irresponsible disregard of facts. People
who try to reason that they are not
religious remind one of a procession of frogs

swaggering along, looking up at the sky,

unmindful of both what is beneath their

feet and what is in front of them.”
And yet that procession of frogs is not

wanting, for there are those who claim just

as violently that Shinto is not a religion.

Takashima Beiho of the Shin sect of the
Buddhists writes in the Tokyo Nichi Nichi
Shimbun, ‘‘Emphatically, the shrines are

not religious. Nevertheless, the question
as to whether or not they are the object of

religious faith is by no means an easy one
to answer. The problem is difficult, indeed,

but in the end, we must conclude that the

shrines are not properly the objects of re-

ligious faith, otherwise it becomes impos-
sible to perpetuate the real dignity of the

shrines.

“But as a matter of actual fact, the
shrines have existed up to the present as

the objects of religious faith. Specifically,

this religion is the national faith of the
Japanese people. Moreover, it was origi-

nally a primitive religion, e-xisting in the

form of the worship of nature and of

ancestry. .

.

"After the beginning of the Meiji era.

Sect Shinto was recognized as religion, and
it became necessary to make a distinction

between Sect Shinto and Shrine Shinto. . .

“Under what influence, we must ask, did
the shrines come into existence? In reply,

we may say that the explanation lies in the

statement that they made concrete the

deities apprehended in Shinto, that is, they
originated in beliefs, which, from the stand-

point of the e.xact study of religion, we
must recognize as primitive religion. The
shrines effected an association of the people

with the.se deities and thus were built as

places of communion. That is to say, the

shrines were clearly the objects of religious

faith. Accordingly, it has been a matter of

great difficulty to separate the shrines from

the religious consciousness of the Japanese

nation. And, unless the attitude of the

government toward the shrines is made
clear and firm, it may prove impossible in

the present and future alike to keep the

people from a religious dependence on the

shrines. In this situation the so-called

shrine problem lies concealed.

“If we ask why the Meiji governments

declared that shrines, which were clearly

the objects of religious faith, were not the

objects of religious faith, and. also, why
both Buddhists and Christians were led to

support the policies of such governments,

then we must say in answer that if Shrine

Shinto were a religion, both Buddhists and
Christians under the guarantee of freedom
of religious faith as set forth in the Consti-

tution. need not do reverence at the

shrines, and a very serious problem would
arise,” This writer then goes on to say
that the shrines should be merely the

centers of national reverence, the focal

point of patriotism, and that, therefore,

there should be a scrupulous investigation

of the shrines to show that the ancestors

previously worshipped are worthy of rever-

ence and then that there should be a com-
plete abolition of all religious procedure,

so that the national reverence might be
universal.

This interpretation is certainly in har-

mony with official statements. The prob-

lem becomes more complex, however,
because official practices are so far removed
from official statements. For e.xample, the

newspapers of Japan reported that shortly

after the little Crown Prince became one
hundred days old, he was taken in the arms
of a Court Lady to “worship at the three

sanctuaries of the Imperial Palace”. The
sub-headlines said. “Will pay homage to

imperial ancestors for first time”. The
article stated that the princes and princ-

esses of the blood, and imperial household
officials, would be present, while Prince

Sanjo. chief court ritualist, would officiate

at the ceremony.
In order to whip the patriotism of the

people to the proper pitch for “the great

crisis of 1936”, that is, for the expiration of

the Washington Treaty and the war which
may follow the naval race, the military

and naval party which is in control is

making every possible use of the shrines.

Fifteen hundred Japanese dead, victims of

the Shanghai trouble, were enshrined in

1933 in the Shintotai Temple in Tokyo,
and it wUnS announced that their spirits

would be worshipped by the whole
Japanese nation. On April 27. 1934 one
thousand si,x hundred and sixty-eight ad-

ditional spirits of soldiers killed in the

Manchuria and Jehol expedition were en-

shrined in the great Yasakuni Shrine. It

was announced officially that by this en-

shrinement, these soldiers became “kuni o

mamoru kami", that the gods who
protect the country,

A few days later, a newspaper. Shin
Aichi, said that for the first time in Japan
there is a “god of the army automobiles”.

A shrine was begun at the army automobile
school, the cornerstone being laid on May 1,

1934, with appropriate Shinto ceremonies.

The Japanese as a race are noted for the

peculiarities of their logic. It is different

from that which is taught in the West, and.

therefore, it becomes possible for two
practically opposites to be perfectly com-
patible with truth. Thus it is that the

authorities state decisively that State

Shinto is non-religious in character. And
if you would know the reason for such a
definite statement in face of the objective

study of so many competent scholars, they

will answer most blandly that Shrine

Shinto cannot be a religion because it is not
classified as “religion” (shukyo) under
Japanese law.

All of this would be purely academic
were it not for the fact that every govern-
ment employee must go at stated times on
official parade to bow at the shrines. Every
member of the faculties of all government
schools; every student of every recognized
school, from the graduate and professional

schools of the Imperial University down to

the state kindergartens, must go on certain
parade days and bow at the shrines. At
present, minor officials have l>road latitude

in such matters in some cases. Therefore,
conscientious objectors, Buddhist or Chris-
tian, have been permitted to absent them-
selves without anything being said. But
that their absence is only winked at is

evidenced by the fact that coercion has
been used in some instances to force

reluctant individuals to attend these
ceremonies at which bowing at the shrines

is a necessary part of the service.

This difference in practice is consistent
with Japanese method, as. in general, the
laws are framed in brief, and local officials

are allowed wide liberty of interpretation.

This may be seen by reference to Article 28
of the Constitution of the Empire. The
translation of this article reads: “Japanese
subjects shall enjoy full freedom of re-

ligious belief so long as such is not pre-

judicial to peace and order and not in the
expression thereof contrary to their duties
as subjects”. It will readily be seen that
this may be interpreted in two different

ways. For the past generation, this para-
graph has been the guarantee of real

religious freedom. On the other hand, if

the school of the militaristic leaders gains
permanent control, official shrine worship
may be declared the patriotic duty of every
subject, abstention being prejudicial to

peace and order. Thus religious freedom
will be practically nullified.

II

This brings us to the very heart of the
difficulties that arise in the Christian mind.
Can a Christian, in view of the teaching of
the Ten Commandments concerning idol-

atry, bow at the State Shinto shrines? The
problem arises from two sources. First, as
to the nature of the shrines themselves, and
secondly, as to the nature of the ceremonies
in connection with the shrines.

The government has made sufficient

statements as to the non-religious nature of
the shrines which we have noted above.
Some who argue with Christians, therefore,
can see no farther than this point. Edu-
cated non-Christian Japanese have said to
me that bowing at the shrine was in no
wise different than saluting the flag in the
United States or taking off one's hat at the
tomb of the Unknown Soldier. This has
been as far as some Christians have eared
to look, and, according to the Osaka
Mainichi, those in charge of an interna-
tional Mother’s Day service, held in the
auditorium of the Aoyama Gakuin of the
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Methodist Episcopal Church in Tokyo,

paraded the attendants down to the Meiji

Shrine for a ceremony at the very spot

where Japanese were bowing to the spirits

of their departed ancestors.

But although there has been some

tendency to follow the path of least re-

sistance, there have been many in all

denominations who have been disturbed by

the'statements that have appeared even in

government publications which show be-

yond question that State Shinto is a

religion and that the shrines are the altars

of worship. For example, the last official

report of the Government General of

Chosen refers to the deification of the

national heroes, and states that certain

individuals are now regarded as the na^

tional guardian deities. Further, it is a

matter of common occurrence in the prep

to see items which refer to officials high in

the government, going to the shrines for

official prayer before important decisions

or for official, thanksgiving after special

blessing.

In addition to these government state-

ments, which are at such variance with one

another, there is further difficulty caused in

some minds through the patent fact that

some shrines are the scene of distinctly

religious ceremonies. It is increasingly

possible for Japanese to have their wed-

dings performed at certain shrines, especi-

ally at Tokyo. Funeral services are also

held at these shrines. We happened to be

in Japan at the time of Admiral Togo’s

death and saw part of the ceremonies that

took place in connection with his funeral.

There can be no doubt whatsoever that the

whole affair was highly religious. Priests

were in charge and priestly rites were ob-

served at every stage from the home to the

shrine, where the body lay in state, through

the course of the procession, and on to the

tomb.

The attitude of the Japanep people

toward the shrine is also disturbing to the

Christian conscience. The vast majority

of all who frequent the shrines go with a

religious attitude. Undoubtedly, these

people go as worshippers. They regpd the

shrines as the residences of the spirits who

are there enshrined, and as a place of com-

munion with the unseen world. This fact

cannot but be disturbing to the mind of the

little Christian minority.

The attitude, therefore, o^ the Japanese

Christians toward the shrines is largely

crystallizing in an antagonism to the whole

cult. This naturally, brings them under

suspicion. Since the shrines are the centers

of state patriotism, can they be good

patriots who refuse to bow to the essence of

government and to the ancestors of the

emperor? There are. of course, some who

follow the government’s position. For ex-

ample. Bishop Matsu of the little group

belonging to the Church Missionary So-

ciety of England does not find it incon-

venient to participate in the patriotic

rituals of the shrines.
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The attitude of the Roman Catholic
Church has been most interesting to

observe. At first, they took a distinct

stand against the shrines. Then, with the
direct cognizarfce of the papal legate.

Bishop Chambon entered into correspond-
ence on the subject with the head of the

religious section of the Department of

Education. As a result of this correspond-

ence, the Roman Catholics in the Tokyo
area were permitted to go to the shrines on
the distinct understanding that their

presence was not to be construed in any
wise as a religious act. But the problem is

not at all settled for Rome. The Bishop of

Nagasaki refuses to permit the Catholic

Schools in his diocese to send delegates to

the shrine, and, as a result, is knowing no
little persecution. The papal legate who
permitted the Chambon negotiations has
been withdrawn, and rumor has it, though,

of course, there can be no check on this,

that his withdrawal was to permit a more
complete study of the subject by minds
that will attack the problem afresh. The
attitude of his successor, it is understood,

will be to get all information possible for

ultimate decision from Rome. Students of

Oriental church history will recall that a
similar situation arose in China more than
a century ago, that the members of the

Roman Church were for a time permitted

to participate in pract'ces which some
deemed questionable, but that a papal

delegation gathered information which
brought forth an unequivocal order from
the Pope nullifying, in the strongest pos-

sible language, the encyclical of his bishop

which had permitted for a moment the

practices in question. At present Roman
Catholics are bowing at the shrines with

reservations and qualifications.

There are also many Protestants who
say they cannot attend the ceremonies

under any consideration, and, as we shall

see, open persecution of this attitude by
local authorities has begun in different

parts of Japan and Korea.

But if there are these great difficulties

arising in the Christian mind as to the

shrines themselves, there are even greater

difficulties as to the ceremonies wliich are

held in connection with the shrines. While
the purpose is avowedly patriotic and edu-

cational only, there are definite religious

elements in the ceremonies. First, there

are priests. The government e.xplanation

is that these men are not really priests, but
government officials paid by the govern-

ment and promoted by the government as

all other officials. Their robes are merely

the old court dress. But regardless of the

source of their pay, or the history of their

robes, Christians are pointing out that

these priests are engaged in priestly func-

tions, mediating between the unseen spirit

world and the worshipper. Secondly, there

are sacrificial objects on exhibition at the

shrines. There are articles of food for the

spirits. There are sacred leaves for the

ceremonies. Thirdly, prayers are offered

at the shrines—prayers for harvest and

prosperity, prayers of barren parents for

children, prayers, in short, for almost every
conceivable purpose for which prayers are

ever offered in any country and in any
religion. Lastly, the particujar ceremonies

which touch Christians the most immedi-
ately, are the new patriotic ceremonies for

enshrining the spirits of fallen soldiers as

the guardian gods of the Empire. Those
who fell at Shanghai or in Manchuria have
beenenshrined in services observed through-

out the Empire. To these services all

officials and all students have been con-

voked. The mission schools were ordered

to appear. In Pyeng-yang, Chosen, where
live the greatest number of Christians at

any single point under the Japanese flag,

the Presbyterian authorities definitely and
firmly defied the government. A crisis

began in 1934 when educational leaders

were told they would have to close their

schools if they did not comply. One
Japanese official who had known the inner

feeling of the missionaries, urged the

officials not to press the point, as he was
sure the missionaries, would in no wise

compromise on the question. When the

missionaries were called in for the pro-

longed discussion, they held so firmly to

their point, and, indeed, meant to close

their schools rather than give in, that the

Japanese authorities yielded their position

temporarily, and it is only now that the

ultimate settlement is taking place.

The Seoul Press, the organ of the Gov-
ernment-General of Chosen, in its issue of

January 22. 1936, speaks of the stubborn
refusal of the Northern Presbyterians to

obey the command to worship at the

shrine. This newspaper, reporting the in-

terview between government officials and
Dr. G. S. McCune, accompanied by Dr. S.

A. Moffett, said, “In the course of the

interview Governor Yasutake for the last

time most logically and sincerely explained

to the two North Presbyterian Missionary
educationists the true purport of obeisance

by students at the shrine and emphasized
the necessity of their students making obei-

sance at the shrine. To this the latter

categorically declared they could not yield

an inch in this connection, at the same time
submitted to the governor a note written in

English clarifying their refusal to make
obeisance at the shrine.” (This newspaper
is published in English and we have quoted
it exactly.) The newspaper continues,

“Such being the ca.se Governor Yasutake
was obliged to put into execution the set

drastic policy of the South Heian provin-

cial government by at once cancelling

recognition of Dr. MeCune as principal of

the SuDg-Sil School. The same day
Governor Yasutake took necessary pro-

cedures with the Educational Bureau of

the Government-General for canoelliDg

recognition of Dr. MeCune as president of

the Sung-Sil College which procedures the

Educational Bureau under date of January
20 has formally approved.”
The great shrine ceremonies of April 30,

1934 in Seoul saw the presence of all official

and government educational bodies in the

capital. A printed program of the order of
events was available, and that the Chris-

tians were correct in their contention that
this state function was not patriotic but
religious, can readily be seen through two
significant items of the program. Tlie first

event on the program was music to call

down the spirits. Following this, in plain
language for all who can read Japanese,
was the item, “The spirits come down”.
At this point, the audience, with clasped
hands, bowed. The twelfth item on the
program said just as definitely. “The spirits

ascend”. At this point, the second bowing
took place.

There have been voices raised in the
sharpest protest. In Ogaki, in the Gifu
Prefecture, just east of Kyoto, a small
American mission has been practically

closed by the authorities because of this

problem. Four American women conduct
the Mino Mission, an independent, funda-
mental organization, at the heart of the old

Mino Province. Until 1933 they had
evangelistic centres in a dozen points

throughout the province; a kindergarten
with several hundred children as well as

other works, and were in such good repute
with the local authorites that they were
offered a financial grant by the city council.

For certain reasons, they graciously refused
this grant, which attitude increased the
respect of the officials for the devoted work
of this group of women. But the shrine
question came up. A widow, Mrs. Higuchi,
living in the home of the American mis-
sionaries, had two boys who refused to go
to the slirines for the religious ceremonies.
The antagonism of the populace was im-
mediately aroused. The Americans were
seen as spies, were grilled for hours by the
police, and had a street meeting broken up
by the people, led by a Shinto priest, who
pressed into their courtyard and house.
One of the women who attempted to speak
from a point some forty feet inside their

street wall, was pushed from the box on
which she stood. The authorities closed
the kindergarten, withdrew all permits for
meeting-s, and refused to allow plain Bible
texts to be displayed on the mission
property where they would be visible from
the street. On the day of our visit to

Ogaki, a poster bearing a Gospel text was
again sent to the office of the police and
was refused the stamp which would have
made its e.xhibition possible.

The Higuchi boys were suspended from
the schools of Ogaki for their continued
refusal to go to the shrines. The affair

reached the press, and the English version,

published in the Japan Advertiser was
under a set of headlines which significantly

sum up the situation. “Education Ministry
Denies Permit for Missionary Church.
Dispute Arises when Christian StudenLs
are Expelled for Avoiding Shinto Rite.
Anti-C^istianity Denied. Education
Ministry Points to Law Making Ancestor
Worship Part of Education.” Out of the
lengthy article one word is most important

,
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“School authorities, according to informa-

tion obtained yesterday by a representa-

tive of the Japan AdverUser, from officials

of the Education Ministry, have been

remonstrating with the Christian parent of

the children for some time, on the grounds

that attendance at Shinto ceremonies is

merely a part of moral education and does

not interfere with the Christian religious

faith. Nevertheless, it was stated that the

continued absence of the students from the

Shinto pilgrimages compelled their dis-

mi.ssal from school on a charge of bad

deportment, in accordance with Article 38

of the Educational Law.”
Missionaries in other parts of Japan told

us that the isolation of these .\merican

women, in a city where they had prac-

tically no contact with other missionaries,

had led them to excesses of attitude toward

the government which no foreignei-s. par-

ticularly Americans, should have taken.

We felt, however, from our conversation

with the members of this mission, that,

having no Japanese man to take the leader-

ship, and feeling the responsibility caused

by the fact that the school boys were sup-

ported by funds received from America,

any other course than that which they

followed would have been compromise with

their faith and responsibilities.

Some Japanese in other parts of the

country are beginning to take a most de-

cided stand, however, and it will not be

long before missionaries are called upon to

take a definite position in the matter since

some of their principal workers will be in-

volved. Kagawa has made statements on

the matter for which he has been fined by

the government. His influence is so great,

however, that the authorities would not

want him involved in a test case. A Kobe
dentist, Dr. Yoshinori Ishihama, has been

the center of a test case which has resulted

in positive persecution of a Christian for

his stand against idolatry.

Dr. Ishihama is a very hardworking

man, thirty-three years of age, who has

worked his way through all his educational

life, and who has acquired a much better

knowledge of English than that possessed

by most Japanese. I found him to be an

earnest, quiet, thinking man. There is

absolutely nothing of the wild-eyed fanatic

about his make-up. He was led to Chris-

tianity by Dr. H.W. Myers of the Southern

Presbyterian Mission in Kobe, who is also

the spiritual father of Kagawa. About two

and a half yearsago, honrever. Dr. Ishihama

began to work with an English missionary

of the Plymouth Brethi-en. It was his

custom to spend his Sunday afternoons

preaching in one of the great parks in

Kobe, and for more than a year, he drew

hundreds of people by his earnest presenta-

tion of the Gospel. On October 22, 1933,

he was arrested at the close of his preach-

ing, and his ease is still pending in the

courts of Japan. He was in jail for forty

days following his arrest and was then

found guilty by the lower courts of dis-

respect of the seines and was sentenced to

one year of penal servitude. He appealed !

his case and was freed in order to give him

time to prepare his defense. No lawj’er

was willing to handle the matter for him.

and Dr. Ishihama was forced to stand alone

in Osaka to defend himself. His defense

consisted entirely of verses from the Bible.

He pointed out that the Bible was an ac-

cepted book in Japan and that the heart of

its teaching was monotheism.

We have in our hands a copy of the offi-

cial text of judgment signed by the chief

justice of the Osaka Superior Court and two
associate justices, under date ofJuneO, 1934.

The sentence was reduced to eight months

of penal servitude with a further deduction

of the forty days already passed in jail, and

the reason given in the court decision is as

follows: “He organized a Gospel Hall at 38

Otsuka-eho 3 chome Hayashida-ku. Kobe,

devoting himself to very earnest preaching,

and at the same time was evangelizing in

the open air every Sunday afternoon in the

Minatogawa Park, Soto-ku. in the same
city, since the beginning of March of the

same year. But as the result of his

fanatical faith, made out that there is no

god except the God of Christianity, and to

propagate this God, wished to criticise and

attack the gods that are deified in the

shrines in our country, which are honored

greatly by the whole nation. When he was

preaching in the Minatogawa Park above

mentioned in the afternoon of October 22,

of the same year, he quoted the contents of

the KOJIKI; making them ridiculous be-

fore about tw’o hundred people, and de-

cided that the Amaterasu God who is the

centre of national respect, was of such a

low intelligence as to think her ow'u reflec-

tion in the mirror the face of another god,

and that this reflection adhered to the

mirror. Consequently he put emphasis on

the fact that it is of no value to honor and

worsliip the Shrine (in which this god is

deified), by which be has defiled the

Amaterasu God and done the act of disre-

spect against the Shrine.”

In addition to the prison term, all costs

were charged to the accused. The final

sentence, in the decision, however, granted

the right of appeal to the Supreme Court

of Japan. There the Ishihama case came
to the docket in November 1934. The
Christian forces throughout the Japanese

Empire watched the whole matter with

great eagerness. The decision of the

Supreme Court upheld the decision of the

lower court and Ishihama was sent to

prison. His sentence was reduced a few

days because of good behavior and he came

out of prison in the course of 1935. He
returned to his home and took up his prac-

tice for a month or so and then notice came,

that in consequence of his serving a prison

term, his license as a dentist would be

suspended for a further period of six

months. While the appeal was in progress.

Dr. Ishihama was warned that if his case

was taken up in the papers his license

would be permanently revoked. None of

this has deterred the fine Christian and
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recently he has been in Tokio taking part

in Evangelistic services.

Some of the implications of the decision

may be understood when it is realized that

Amaterasu is the sun goddess who is said

officially to be the ancestor of the first

Japanese Emperor and that the authority

of the throne derives in some measure from
this supposedly divine lineage, the golden

mirror with the image of the goddess being

one of the official symbols of the Japanese

Emperor.
If the Japanese government forces the

matter into an impasse, almost anything

could result in the religious life of the

country. If a national crisis should develop

such as a war, a wave of patriotic feeling

might easily sweep Christians into concen-

tration camps or martyi'dora, and mis-

sionaries into legations for deportation.

Some have said that the Japanese are too

astute to allow any issue, that is so charged

with explosive possibilities, to come to the

point where the public opinion of the na^

tions of the Christian world would be so

definitely and immediately focused against

Japan. While there can be no denial of the

astuteness of Japanese political leaders,

history shows us that astute men have

frequently made colossal blunders, and
there is no proof that such a blunder is not

now in the course of making.
What are the possible solutions? Men

who have been living very close to this

problem and who have been giving a great

amount of thought to it see four possible

solutions. The first is that the government

should be requested to remove all religious

elements from the ceremonies. Although

this is a possible solution, it is not a likely

one because the government definitions

differ so widely from Christian definitions

that there could never be any agreement

as to what constitutes religion, and the

whole matter would be a constant source of

friction. This solution would also involve

the removal of the Shinto priesthood from

those shrines w’hich would be considered as

patriotic, and this would seem to be impos-

sible of attainment.

As a second solution, Christians might

be allowed to attend the patriotic cere-

monies as a sign of respect for the govern-

ment and love for the nation, but in a part

of the audience distinct from the rest and

without any bowing whatsoever. One of

the highest officials in the educational

ministry made the suggestion that Chris-

tians might stand at the back and take no

part in the ceremonies other than giving a

bow of respect at the end. The sacred

leaves brought by the delegations from the

government schools would not be offered

by the Christians. This would, of course,

be unsatisfactory, because the non-Chris-

tians would feel that the Christians were

standing stiffnecked in judgment of them

and that invidious comparisons were being

made. To some Christians this would also

be unsatisfactory. One very serious minded

man told me that he never could go to the

shrine even if he stood apart from the rest.

The association with idolatry would be

such that his conscience would not permit

him .to have any part whatsoever even as a

silent critic.

A third suggestion has been advanced by

a .Japanese pastor who comes from an old

military family and who, by relationship,

understands the point of view of the

Nationalists and by faith takes the point of

view of tha Christians. According to him,

the Christians should claim the right which

some Buddhists in Japan are claiming and

which in some places has been secured, to

go to the shrines at different hours from

the regular official ceremonies and hold

according to their own rites and at the

same time that the Nationalist service-s are

being held before the shrines of State

Shinto. This solution would certainly

satisfy the Christian conscience. It would

be true religious freedom. It would be in

line with the highest spirit of the Japanese

Constitution. It would avoid all diffi-

culties. It may be seriously questioned,

however, that the Japanese militarist

party, who at heart still possesses in some
measure the antagonism against Chris-

tianity which once w'as placarded along the

roads of the Empire, can find the spiritual

grace and humility equal to such a vast

CAN you ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS?

1. What some ol the methods of growth

in the Christian life?

Answer
—"young People's Topics" (page

166).

8. What country has recently developed jrrto

one of the leading medical centres of the

world?
Answer

—"A Window on the World"
(page 150).

3. Do you know what missionary was recently

released by the Communists in China after

being held captive?

Answer—"Missionary News” (page 152).

4. What are some of the gains for the believer

of the departure of Christ?

Answer—"The Gain of Christ's Departure"

(page 139).

5. In what country ate Christians becoming

obliged to compromise with idolatry in

order to escape religious persecution?

Answei
—"Tomorrow” (page 153).

6. What interesting fact is noted in cotnparing

present day Jewish life in Palestine to

Arabic life?

Answei—"A Window on the World
(page 1 50).

religious ceremonies in accordance with

Christian belief. At first, this sounds most

plausible, but there would undoubtedly be

sincere consciences greatly disturbed by

their very presence at the shrines them-

selves. If Roman Catholics were asked to

hold their masses in Buddhist or Hindu

temples, if convinced Protestants were

asked to hold their communion services at

altars of Roman Catholic churches, there

would be multitudes in either case who
would be sincerely offended. So it would

be in the Japanese Empire if Christians

were forced to go to Shinto altars, the

Catholics at one hour, the Protestants at

another, to hold patriotic services. And
would the Protestants all be able to go at

the same hour? The Presbyterians,

Methodists, Baptists, and Episcopalians

might work together, but what about the

Pentacostalists, Holiness Church members,

Seventh Day Adventists, and other little

groups? What about the anti-missionary

Japanese group which has grown out of the

work of the late Dr. Uchimura, and is now
growing so successful under the leadership

of professors in the Imperial University?

The fourth solution would be the ideal

one from the Christian point of view. Let

the Christian schools and churches hold

memorial services in their own buildings

concession.

In the meantime the Higuchi boys are

denied their rights of free education. Dr.

Ishihama has spent months in a Japanese

prison for his case, Christian schools are

working in various phases of compromise
with or tolerance by local government
authorities, Dr. McCune has been sus-

pended from the presidency of his school,

and every development is awaited in Chris-

tian circles with great eagerness.

That we are not exaggerating the pos-

sibilities of the present situation in Japan

may be seen from an article in the new
English language. Japan Adveriiser of

Tokio which quotes the Osaka Asahi : ‘‘The

Education Ministry has recently notified

all schools that education in Japan must be

based on the Imperial Rescript on Educa-

tion and that no schooling which purports

to foster religious sentiment by means
contrary to the spirit embodied in the

Rescript can be permitted. The officials of

the Ministry may think that they have

only to issue such instructions to have

them put into practice. There are many
instances in which the educational methods

in schools in Japanese territory are incom-

patible with the spirit of the Rescript. To
the nation, which looks upon that spirit

as absolute, any religion, whether it be

Buddhism, Christianity or anything else,

which conflicts with it must be rejected.

Christianity attaches more importance to

service than patriotism. Direct applica-

tion of this doctrine in Japan would con'

fliet with the spirit of the Rescript. Japan

may have to prohibit propagation of this

gospel.

‘‘What we want to know is how the

Education Ministry, which has issued in-

structions. and the schools, which have

received them, will deal with the question.

In Christianity, Jesus Christ is absolute,

and in Buddhism, Buddha is. They are

the highest and absolute objects of worship

in these religions. It is natural for a

religion to teach its believers to believe in

whatever it holds to be absolute. The
question is whether this does not conflict

with the policy embodied in the notice sent

out by the Education Ministry.”

Christian people should be in very

earnest prayer for the missionaries and
Christians of Japan and Korea in the.se, the

most critical days since the foundation of

Christianity in the Far East.
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The year has been a prosperous one. The farmers con- porew&rd

tinue to be the backbone of the economic structure, and a

man’s income is still indicated by the bags of rice he con-

trols. During the growing season there were heavy rains

accompanied by serious floods in certain sections which

caused great damage to the growing crop in addition to ruin-

ing many rice fields that will require years of time and much

money to repair. For a time the crop forecasts were of a

pessimistic character. It was rumored that there would be

a rice shortage and unmediately the prices began to soar.

The untoward conditions were followed by good growing

weather to which the rice responded splendidly, and outside

the flooded areas good crops were harvested.

Until this year the method of getting to know the amount

of the crop was for the village head man to report to the dis-

trict headman. and from him it was sentstep by step until the

returns were received by the Government General. This

method left it possible for less to be reported than the crop

actually was, for a small crop meant a small amount of taxes

to be paid. The Government General decided to change this

method and employed a staff of experts to make the crop re-

turns. and from now on these reports are likely to be as ac-

curate as such figures can be and will more nearly indicate

the actual amount harvested.

According to the old method of collecting the crop sta- crop

tistics the rice crop figures for 1936. for instance, are given

in round figures at 77 million bushels against 89 million bus-

hels in 1935, making a decrease of 12 million bushels. Ac-

cording to the reports as checked by the Government Gen-
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1. j ,r,.5f

"

have added to the buying po
increase of

continue for some years to come.
a i hv the

Farmers in the flooded areas
p^„yic

t:S^^rt:=-Pe^"’arehe,pedtoheep

rdVe'^damagel For several days 160.000 acres of rice

lands lay under water. ,

The Government promptly undertook measures foi alle-

• .^rLtress among the sufferers and public bodies,

chm-ches and individuals, responded promptly and generous-

vTu^ theluflerings of women and children from hunger

and exposure to the weather were very great.
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The tragedy of the "Tokyo affair of V^?cS
brought very close to Korea when it was learned that vis- saiio

count Saito. the Ex-Prime Minister and Lord Keeper of the

Privy Seal, was among the assassinated. He had twice been

the Governor-General of Korea, covering a period of ten

years. He arrived at Korea in a very difficult time in

and bv his sympathetic understanding of the situation it was

soon felt that the Governor-General was a man with a kind

heart and a firm hand. He did away with many unneces-

sary formalities in the transaction of Government business .

abolished the wearing of uniforms and swords except by the

police, customs officers and others of such servic es. He also

did away with a lot of red tape and made it much easier to

transact Government business. So all felt because of this

tragedy Korea had lost a good friend, and the sympathy of

all classes went out to the Viscountess and family so sudden-

ly and tragically bereaved.

The foregoing is an effort to give, with a minimum of

detail, the atmosphere in which mission work is conducted.

The earnings of the church members is reflected in the main-

tenance of its activities by them. From this point of view

the churches have never had a better year. The total con-

tributions reported amount to the large sum of Yen 2,264.415.

If this is divided by 162.164 full members and 62.708 cate-

chumens and probationers, a total of 224.872, we find that

the average giving for these two classes is a trifle over

10 yen per member.

The Rev. C. A. Clark. D. D., a professor in the Presby- Growth

terian Theological Seminary. Pyongyang, had an article s

the January. 1937. number of the Korea Mission Field with

the title “Some Startling Church Statistics”. Unfortun-

ately his survey is limited to his own church, but notwith-

standing that limitation it is striking. This church reporta

16^ 927 members for the two classes mentioned which
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Statiiticg

Dr. Koon

4 BRITISH AND

leaves 61.946 for the membership of the other piotestant

^'"Tlirofferings of this church came to VI, 756, 612 and

•One yen is about the equivalent of t«o days wages of an

unskilled labourer,” Dr, Clark goes on to tell us that The

Mai net pain in adherents in the last It™" ^
75%

” The adherents comprise baptised members, ca

mens and ordinary attendants, but the last are ‘‘'“polled

and under instruction, "In five years there h^
™Ire

crease in church buildings from 2^338 ‘o 3 .
2M. Th

3,187 Sunday Schools with an enrollment of 344,263 y

Christian in Korea from grandpa to the Rfif
School. The Daily Vacation Bible Classes had 52.8

dents. The item of the week-long Bible Masses and th

total attendance at them is one of the most unique things m

all the life of the church of Korea. With an adherent .oil of

341.700. 178.313 people some time during the year laid aside

their work to attend all day long for at least a week ot Bible

study and revival meetings. In

children were enrolled in "Bible Clubs” founded for under,

privileged children to give them a smattering of educatio .

the Bible being the only text book allowed by the Cover -

Dr. Robert E. Speer in an address to the Conference of

Foreign Mission Boards’ secretaries and others referred to

the rapid growth of the work in Ko ea and the foUowing is

the commit of the Rev. E. W. Koons. D. D.. the statis-

tician of the Federal Council.
.

• c • MU
“Dr. Robsrt E. Soeer .old the 300 delegates from the ma)or Foreign Mis-

'
.ion Boards of North America, in their annual conference, that at /he end

of fifty years of work, Korea had more Christians than there were in M the

Roman Empire at the end of the first Christian Century. (Literary Dieest

of January 23rd. 1937. page 28). From the reference to ‘fifty years, we

may infer that Dr. Speer had in mind only the non-Roman work. Then the

total number of Christians of which he spoke was doubtless /h® 376,872

reported in the Federal Council table for 1934-36. plus at least .0.000 in the
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English Church Mission, the Oriental Missionary Society Mission, the Rus-

sian Orthodox Church, the Seventh Day Adventist Mission, and the Salva-

tion Army, say a total of 425.000, to which we may add 150,000 Roman

Catholics.

Something might be said in explanation of this (comparatively) rapid

growth of the Christian Church in this country with a population around 22

millions. The prestige enjoyed by a religion backed by the powerful

western nations; the large amounts of money spent for land and buildings :

the influence of educational and medical work; the lack—during most o

this period of fifty years—of any strong opposition ; the services of the Bible

Societies and the advantages of working where one l.inguage and a simple

script could reach the whole people ;
all these, and doubtless other less

evident factors, helped to bring about the results that Dr. Speer cites.

Statistics never give the whole story. There has been

a good deal of jealousy and disagreement, especially notice-

able among the outstanding leaders. The union Christian

newspaper has ceased to be published as such: the union

hymnal is being replaced by denominational books, and the

division of territory between the Methodist and Presbyterian

Churches has been broken down The churches are having

their ups and downs, but as Spurgeon said long ago “thank

God there are more ups than downs.” With an increase in

the Protestant membership of 40.000 and their liberality and

zeal for Bible study, there is much to thank God for and

much upon which to build our hopes for a church devoted to

God and zealous in seeking to rescue the perishing.
^

The Bible Committee at its September meeting elected Tht^New^^

the Rev. H. Namkung, D. D.. its Chairman for the ensuing

year. This is the first time a Korean has be n elected to

this position. Dr. Namkung has been a member of the New

Testament Board of Revisers since 1926 and is. therefore,

not a stranger to the work of the Committee. Dr. Namkung

was born in 1881 and from 1887 to 1897 he studied Chinese.

From 1897 to 1901 he studied in Pai Chai, the Methodist

school in Seoul. For the next five years he held government

appointments. In 1906 he began teaching in a school of the

Southern Pre.shyterian Mission, and successively became the
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dean and principal and continued this work until he began

to study theology in the Pyengyang Theological Semina >

1916 In 1921 he graduated from this Seminary and a yea

X went to Ameriea and studied in Princeton Then og.a,

Seminary where he received the degrees of Th. B. and l .

M. He took post graduate work in Union

arv. Richmond. Virginia, during 1924-26, ®
j

turned to Korea in 1925. In 1929 he

Doctor of Divinity from this Seminary. In 1925 he became

an assistant professor in the

1928 became a full professor holding he Chair of New

TesUment Exegesis. In 1926 he was elected a member of

the Board of Revisers and continues an active .member of

the New Testament Board. In 1924 Dr. Namkung was ap-

a commissioner to the Fourth World Sunday Sc oo

Convention held in Glasgow, Scotland, and in 1932 l a^

elected Moderator of the General Assembly of the Presby

terian Church. Dr. Namkung has many activities and is

a tireless worker.

Staff

Bible
Sunday

The Bible House staff has not had any changes in it

Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs left on December 26. for a short furlough

in the United States and England. They are due back to-

wards the end of August. Much credit is due the workers

in the Bible House. They seldom are m the limelight but it

is realised that all are workers together m the great task of

circulating the Scriptures among Korea’s millions.

The last Sunday in May. as usual, was observed m

Korea as Bible Sunday. The offerings amounted to ¥1.151 . t

—¥1 52 less than last year. One lady missionary writes,

-Herewith my cheque for ¥45 which is our community con-

tribution to the Society. I attended South Church last Sun-

day. and the pastor preached an excellent sermon for Bible

Sunday. The Society is doing a splendid work, and we aie

glad to have a little share in it.”
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Progress is being made by both Boai-ds. and if the health

of the members is maintained it is hoped that 1937 will see

the work completed. The reports made to the September

meeting of the Bible Committee follow
, u n

The Old Testament Board’s report was read by L»r.

''Tafwi'n^r .h,=a members o. .b,s Board, f^ f " mem
Elder Ue Won Mo. and W. D Reynolds, rev.sed the last

of Ezekiel and the Song of Solomon. Zephaniah. Zechanah. and Job. 1 bus

Jaf^om .ered .be brs. reris.on o. .he
o.hJSrwe

many years have elapsed since the Pentateuch and several other ^ks were

revised by former members, i. was decided .0 pu. .hem .hroush a second

revision, m order .o seoor. uniformi.y of style and

the spring and summer the first four books have been thus ^^-revised by

the Board, and 13 others by Mr. Pieters and Elder

^ ;

Isaiah and Jeremiah, remain to be done, so we have good hopes

pleting our task by the end of the year.

The New Testament Board's report

^

.

Since last meeting of the Bible Committee the following work has been New Test.

U. Pyengyang during autumn of 1935 and spring of 1936 I Timothy and

the Book of Revelation were finished, and half the

Gosp-ls was done. In July and August on Chinsan the book of Acts and

fhe Epistle to the Romans were re-read. The remaining half of jojk on

he Gospels and second reading of the rest of the New Testament books ar

Ifhfdone this fall and next spring, so the New Testament as a whole will

be ready to be published before 1937.
,

•

The National Bible Society of Scotland contributed their n. b. S. S.

usual 200 pounds. One fifth of the revision expenses were

charged against this, and the balance used m colportage.

The circulation by colporteurs assigned to this support is

®^'™OurpuMshing list shows that we published a total of />«»«-

1,106,205 books, an increase of 175,520 over the number

printed in 1935.
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TABLE OF PUBLICATIONS
Total Total

Copies 1936 1935

IC.OOO

BIBLES AND OLD TESTS.

Type Eunraun Old Testaments

„ Mixed Script Reference

Old Testaments

„ Eunmun Old Testaments

„ Eunmun Old Testaments

NEW TESTAMENTS
Type Eunmun New Testaments

Type Eunmun New Testaments

in Pocket Edition 5,000

Type Eunmun New Testaments

in cheap Pocket Edition 24,000

„ Mixed Script New Testaments 2,000

„ Easy Mixed Script New
Testaments 8,000

„ Mixed Script Reference New
Testaments 8,000

„ Easy Mixed Script New
Testaments in Cheap

3.000

3.000

6.060

2.000

12,000

66,000

3,000

10,000

Pocket Edition 18,000

PORTIONS

4 Type Eunmun Revised Genesis 5,000

6 50,000

4 Esther 50,000

4 „ Psalms 5,000

4 „ „ Ecclesiastes 60,000

4 „ If
Daniel 5.000

4 „ „ Malachi 60.000

6 „ Amos 1,000

5 „ Revised Proverbs 100,000

6 „ Four Gospels and

Acts 560,000

5 Easy Mixed Script Four

Gospels and Acts 66.000

Carry forward 931,000

21,060 14,000

139,000 126.530

Total

1934

6,000

58,269
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Tolal Total Total

BIBLES AND OLD TESTS
Carried forward

6 Type Easy Mixed Script Revised

Proverbs

Mark in Braille System

John „

Acts „ „ .1

Copies J936 1934

93I.0UU

15.000

68

41

S6 946,146 mifiS 120.140

1.106.206 930.68.S 193.399

Our issues are as follows :

—

Bibles &
Language Old Tests.

Total Total Total

Korean
Japanese
Chinese
English
Others

8.023

479
84
119
10

Total 8,715 97.506 814.398 920.318 836.897 627.736

The Leper Asylums, as in former years, have received

grants of what Scriptures were needed, and they comprise

most of the “Free Grants”. Very gracious letters have been

received from the superintendents. The Japanese religious

director of the Government Asylum, where 4.000 lepers are

taken care of, wrote a very cordial letter of thanks. He

came in to the Bible House to tell us that the new general

superintendent had decided to do without his services, and

to thank us for cooperating with him in providing the Holy

Scriptures for the inmates. While he was talking a Ko-

rean came in and heard a part of his story. The Korean

when leaving went into the salesroom and ordered 20 New

Testaments to be sent down to the Asylum at his expense.

The blind have also been supplied with Scriptures in New

York Point or Braille.

Our circulation is the highest figure yet attained. The Circle-

total is 862.448 volumes, an increase of 85,125 over the cir-

culation of 1935. The lowering of the prices of the 2 sen

“portions” to 1 sen has made selling by the colporteurs

easier and the increase of money in the hands of the country
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people has helped the circulation. We sold 1,500 less Bibles

and Old Testaments than in the previous year. This can

be partly explained by the fact that the Old Testament is

only bought by the older Christians. Many were waiting for

the new edition in No. 4 type that had been promised months

ago, but was only ready for delivery in the closing days of

the year, and its issue has not affected the circulation. We

circulated 10,000 more New Testaments than we did in 1935.

Our receipts from sales amounted to 48,912 Yen, an increase

of 3.500 Yen over the receipts for the previous year.

CIRCULATION

Bibles &
Old Tests

Colportage Sales 474

Biblewomen’s „ 15

C)in. Sellers 1,772

Depot Sales 4,841

Free Grams 55

7,167

TABLE OF

New Tests Portions

7.150 697.796

214 14,327

14,219 13,^96

64,580 40,743

786 1,560

86,979 768,02

Total Total Total

1936 1935 1934

705,420 637.219 529.591

14,586 16,767 15,298

29,887 26,615 30.936

110,161 96,089 83.065

2.391 1,733 2,216

862,448 777.323 661,10b

Colp(yrtage We employed an average staff of 66 colporteurs and two

Biblewomen. These cost the Society 43,000 Yen and cir-

culated 720,006 volumes. Three persons less were at work

than in 1935.

The colporteur remains the aggressive arm of our work,

and to him belongs the honour and credit for being the first

to tell the old. old story to the man in the out-of-the-way

places as well as in crowded city streets and noisy market

places in the country.

The Rev. J. Hadanaka. our Japanese colporteur, was

loaned to our Manchukuo Agency for a total of six months

of the colportage year, and his work for these months is

reported by that Agency. While we were glad to co-

operate with this Agency, we lost the results of the
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man’s work. However, what is our loss is the other

Agency’s gain, and the end of our work is being accom-

plished.

The United Church of Canada Mission in its Annual

Meeting gave expression to "Our htarty appreciation of the non

great assistance received from the British and Foreign Bible

Society especially in regard to the colporteurs in our held.

We have tried as far as man power and means would permit

to make the colporteurs as efficient as we could. Mr. Hobbs

has spent much time and effort with the Korean inspectors

in heading up this work. To them belongs the credit

for doing the best they could with the men they had

to work with. It is planned to meet each colporteur

either alone or with others at least once a year. They are

encouraged to improve themselves by study, but after a

day of going from house to house or standing in a market

place during the market hours, they are tired out. and the

accommodation in the inns is no help, and the amazing thing

is that they do as well as they do. The help we are able to

give from the Bible House is in addition to what is given by

the superintendent. Most of them get a week or more in

the “Bible Classes” in the year. Besides the effort to in- Meetings

crease the usefulness of the colporteur, there are public meet-

ings usually held in the evening. If there is a church in the

place the meeting is held there, but if not the inn courtyard

or some other place has to serve.

In 1936 more than 300 meetings were held at which 1.213

persons gave in their names as inquirers. If there is a re-

sident pastor the names and addresses are taken by him. but

if there is no organized work the names and addresses are

sent to the nearest pastor or to whoever is in charge

of the district. To have men from the Bible House doing

this work effectively is a tremendous contribution to the

work of the Church. It is no wonder that these men are
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welcomed wherever they go by the regular church leaders

and invitations for their services are numerous.

The Rev. W. B. Lyon, who superintends the colporteurs

working in the Taiku station’s territory, writes

The following is the report of the Rev. E. J. 0. Fraser,

the superintendent of the colporteurs working in the Wonsan

and Sungjin stations’ territory:—

"During the past year the three men in the Sung]in field, and the one

half-time man in the Wonsan field, have been doing good work. The follow-

ing items concerning each of them have been gleaned from their letters and

reports to the superintendent, and from personal touch with them from

time to time. They all are earnest men, and are anxious to see the Gospel

frequently on his work. During his many years of service he has been the

means of helping many to decide to be Christians, and has helped m the es-

tablishmenl of a number of small groups of Christians m villages otherwise

without a Christian in them. Two years ago he found a number of interest-

ed men in a mountain valley in Ewun county, and made frequent visits to

finp colporteurs

Korea "

more widely spread in their area.

. Mr Kang is an elderly man who has now had many years of service

with the Bible Society. He is an elder in his own church, but is away very
Mr. Kang is
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them, finally being able to get them to meet for worship, and m the end get-

ting assistance for the building of a small church which is now progressing

under the care of the pastor of a nearby church. ^
Mr Kang reports that during the past summer he visited a village on

the railway in Tanchun county, where there were no Christians.

some interested, had worship with them that night, and « «

urging, and further visits from time to time, a family have begun to attend

church in the next town, a distance of about five miles away.

Mr Yi has a district that for many years has caused trouble with its

communistlcally inclined youth. Even this past summer he had a trying

^
nerience one day in a small village, when selling Gospels. A middle aged

man was interested, when a youth came and abused Mr. Yi. even offering

him ten yen to start some other sort of business, and to °

selling Gospels. In a short time a crowd of such youth had gathered, and it

looked as if Mr. Yi might be beaten up by them, but the timely

of a policeman sent them off. and he was able to sell a few copies. P«‘>«

man himself taking one. This is the worst district for such happenings, and

consequently Mr. Yi’s sales are the lowest of all the men in the district.

Mr. Pak began work only in the fall of 193S. but has steadily advanced

his monthly sales, until he has reached an average for the past year of over

Uo'copies a month. He has a very wide area, with a scattered popula i n

but travels diligently. He often finds it necessary to lake eggs millet Barte

beans, etc, in payment for Gospels, and then he sells these products m the

nearest market town, and so realises money for them. He is an active

young man. who reports a number of new Christians as a result of h« visits.

At times he found no one at home in the daytime, so preached on the road

side during the day. and did his house to house visitation at night.

.he p»t year Mr. Pak has been on half lime only, dunng the

Winter months. He tells of results seen not at once, but in the course of some

years. A number of years ago he visited a lone house in

of Korea, on the way to Pyengyang. The people seemed >"terested, and l^e

suggested having prayer with them. They agreed, but Mr. Pak asked if

ih!fe were any spirits in the house, and if so suggested that they be done

away with first. To his surprise be found that the elderly lady '--s a sorc^

eress and had a great store of things dedicated to her work- They took

them’all out. gave her the cloth, etc, to use for herself, and burnt up the

other things, and then had worship together. The son of that house is now

a leader in one of our county town churches, and is a student at our Bible

Institute. That single visit of a colporteur to a lonely house in *1’^ "mun-

tains had borne fruit in the establishment of a Christian home, which

greatly helping one of our churches to day.

A Clean
Up
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Mr. Pak reports in December that in November last he was selling Gos-

pels in Anpyun County, south of here, and met a group of men on the road,

to whom he finally sold one copy of Ecclesiastes, after a good deal of urging.

In December he met the same man one day, and found that the purchaser

had sought out Mr. Pak for the purpose of securing more books. He bought

an assortment of 20 copies of various portions, saying that he wished to take

tnis worthwhile message to his friends and relatives, and so bring some of

them to a decision to become Christians.

Mr. Ko is a very active young man, who is able to do much in the way

of his own work as well as to stimulate interest in the church wherever he

goes. He reports a number of new believers as a result of his preaching

and selling Gospels during the past year, and is planning more intensive

work along the line of the new railway that is slowly being built between

Wonsan and Pyongyang.

Recently I was with Mr. Ko during a Bible Class in one of the small

mountain churches in Yongheung County. One afternoon Mr. Ko went out

with Gospels to sell, and in fifteen minutes was back with an empty

bag. He enthusiastically said that he had just met a group of carters on

their way back from market, and could scarcely pass out the books fast en-

ough for them to buy. He sold fifty Gospels in a few minutes, and came

back for a new supply to take out. He finds that in that district it is much

easier to sell Scripture portions than in past years, and so is greatly encour-

aged.”

The Rev. A. Campbell vyrites that one of his colporteurs

had the following experience :
—

“Yi Yung Ju reports that while he was snowbound for several days re-

cently, at he and some of the church officers there were called to a

house to pray for a woman who was apparently quite unbalanced mentally.

They spent about three hours each night for four nights in prayer and sing-

ing. The people of the house had not been Christians, but agreed to be-

come Christians, no matter whether the woman was cured or not. They

had taken her to the government hospital here in town and had spent much

money on sorcerers, but she bad not been helped. She seemed to especially

resent the coming of the church officers and the colporleur. She seemed to

know when they were coming, and while they were on their way she would

begin to protest. Of course every one diagnosed the case as demon posses-

sion. They seem to even have learned where the demons had come from

and that there were two. On the last day they commanded the evil spirits

to depart, in the name of Jesus. The woman, who had been bed ridden for

some lime jumped up and ran out of the house, went a short distance and

fell over in the snow. When they came to her, she was apparently dead.
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They brought her into the house and prayed for her for about an hour, and

suddenly she came to and her sane mind seemed to have returned complete-

ly. Not only have the seven other members of the household become Chris-

tians but many neighbors also decided to believe on the strength of it.

This is the story as told to me by the colporteur.”

The next report is from the Rev. J. C. Crane, D. D.,

whose field of labour is in the sunny south. Mr. Campbell

who wrote the previous report works in the most northerly

mission station, and Dr. Crane works in the roost southerly

station of the Southern Presbyterian Mission.

"Our Presbyterial Colporteur is located on a large island with a popula-

tion of 6.000 people, among whom not more than a half dozen are baptised Islandt

Christians. His coming has pul hope into the little group and already a

number of school children and women have gathered in meetings and a lew

men who seem sincere in their faith. The ten days a month spent at home

are thus a great stimulus to an otherwise shepherdless group. On his trips

into non-Christian territory evening meetings are usually held. The island

group has been pleading for years for a leader, and this combination has

given them great joy. and is a light in the darkest corner of our Presbytery

out among the islands which are so inaccessible to the regular church

worker.

This man really is a light in the dark corners of the field, and the fore-

runner of Gospel evangelists. Long live his ministry !

"

In th6se reports 1 have often mentioned the hardships nardthip^

endured by colporteurs. They are away from home a great

deal, many days at a time. What may seem a light load of

Scriptures when starting out soon becomes a burden caus-

ing shoulders and back to ache. The feet become sore for

most of the men travel on foot in their districts. The food

in the wayside inns is not the equal of the food cooked at

home, and they soon get tired of it. In these inns it is dif-

ficult to get an unbroken night's rest. There may be noisy,

talkative guests in the same room or adjoining rooms who

never seem to sleep or think that other guests may wish to

do so. While there has been a great improvement in the

cleanliness of the inns in recent years guests are often dis-

turbed by insects. Besides all these there is the weakness
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of spirit that comes over men, when physically tired especial-

ly, from hearing the same excuses for not buying a book

and for not accepting the Lord Jesus Christ as their personal

Saviour. But on the other hand there are few Christian

workers that meet with the varied opportunities for service

that the colporteur does. I have three or four reports lying

before me now that illustrate this. The first is from Mr.

Yang Ik Whan who is supported by the “Living Waters Mis-

sionary Union of Eastbourne”. Mr. Yang tells the story of

and a boy who decided to be a Christian when he was 16 years

of age. The boy’s parents wei*e poor tenant farmers and

could not afford the expense of sending their boy to school.

A colporteur visited the home when the boy was twelve

years of age. and the boy bought a New Testament with a

measure of barley which his mother let him have. The col-

porteur gave him a copy of the Korean syllabary and urged

him to learn to read. All our colporteurs carry these sylla-

baries. for with one of them and the help of a friend who

can read a person can soon learn to read. Young Pak, for

that is his name, soon was able to read. Four years after

the colporteur’s visit Mr. Yang was working in the district

with a party of colporteurs, and as usual conducted meetings

in the nearest church in the evengings. Pak attended the

meetings, and as he listened to Mr. Yang speaking of Jesus as

the Bread of Life, the Way. the Truth and the Life and of

the soul being more precious than all the riches of the world

he decided to believe. Having found the ‘key’ to the New
Testament it had a new meaning for him, and it greatly in-

terested him. He made up his mind to become a Christian

worker, and a way was found for him to attend sihool. and

he diligently studied to fit himself for the work. Between

the poverty of the home and the strain of study he became

discouraged and despondent and thought of ending the strug-

gle by jumping into the river. While in this state of mind

Heb. 12:5-6 came to him with quickening power. "And ye
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have forjrotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as

unto children. My son, despise not thou the chastening of

the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him : for

whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth. and seourgeth every

son whom He receiveth.'* His drooping spirit was refresh-

ed. He took up his studies with new zest and made good

progress in them. After completing his studies in school he

was offered an attractive position with the Singer Sewing

Machine Co., but he did not accept it. He felt that he had /jg^-omea a

received the call to preach. I Cor. 9 :16,
'

‘For though I preach Preachtr

the gospel T have nothing to glory of : for necessity is laid

upon me: yea, woe is unto me. if I preach not the gospel;” he

daily repeated and refused to be turned aside from his pur-

pose. Phil. 4:11-13— “Not that I speak in respect of want

;

for I have learned, in whatever state I am. therewith to be

content. I know both how to be abased, and I know how to

abound : everywhere and in all things I am instructed both

to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer

need. I can do all things through Christ which streng-

theneth me” became his own personal experience. The

Bible has been his constant guide, and he calls it his friend

and his life. He now is in charge of a church with a con-

gregation of 300 which he is enriching with his own experi-

mental knowledge of the book.

Mr. Cynn Pong Hi who is supported by Miss C. Fraser.

Asyut. Upper Egypt, is one of our most spiritually minded

colporteurs and has been a very conscientious worker for all

of the 24 years he has been on the staff, reports as follow

"One day when I was out selling gospels at Chang Sin Dong I met Mr.

Kini Yong Sung and in trying to sell him some gospels I said that if he beli-

eved in Jesus he would be «aved from his sins. ‘What sin have ! com-

mitted ? 'It is sin not to believe in Jesus, the Son of God. our Saviour.’ I

replied, and quoted John 3: 16-21. He was much impressed by these words

and promised to give them his serious consideration. Some weeks after-

wards he started to attend the East Gate Church and now his whole

family attends, too.
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"In January, when working wilh E-'der Song. I met a Mr, Yi Pong Woon,

who welcomed me with jjy saying that he had become a Christian since he

last 81W me. I did not at first recognize him as the man who bought a set

of gospels from me in the summer of 1934. lie was at that time on his way

to the Diamond Mountains where he spent a month, and during his stay

there he read the gospels carefully and decided to become a Christian.

When he returned to Seoul he started to attend Myodong Church taking his

whole family of five with him. This greatly encouraged me.

"Last June I offered gospels to a Mr. Yang Heung Sik. but he hesitated

to take them because he was a Buddhist and had images of Buddha in his

house. After a long talk in which I explained to him that Jesus was the Son

of God and the Savior of the world, having become man suffered for our

sins, and that through him all men may be saved, he took the Gospels and

promis'd to read them. Returning home he talked with his family, and they

decided to become Christians and attend the Yong Dori Church. They all

attend regularly on Sundays and Wednesday evenings.”

Mr. Cynn concludes his report by saying that what he

has done has been through the help of God, and the prayers

of those who support and direct him.

We have only two Biblewonien on the staff now. In the

cities there are still conservative homes into which only wo-

men workers can gain an entrance. Thirty years have come

and gone since Mrs. Kim first became a Biblewoman, but she

is the same tireless worker now as when she began. The

first report of her sales tells us that an average of 112 por-

tions per month were disposed of, and her last monthly re-

port showed 1,115 copies sold. She is partially supported by

the Union Sunday School. Otonabee, Canada.

In the report of the year’s work Mrs. Kim says

"Since writing my last report many interesting things, have happened.

Many people have decided to believe; but on the other hand I am sorry to

say that there are backsliders, too. The total number of new believers, in-

cluding backsliders restored, exceeds one hundred people. Some of the

backsliders restored had been out of the churdli for over twenty years.

"One day I called at the house of a woman named Kim Soo Chuog who

w.is living in sin. After I had talked with her for some tims she asked me

earnestly how to believe. With great joy 1 led her to the Saviour. She con-

fessed and repented of her sin. Before I left the house she bought a copy of

the New Testament. '
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"Coming out o( church one Sundny morning I was greeted by a ycung

girl who asked me to visit her master's house. Her muster, I learned, was a

doctor, the head of a women’s hospit.^1 in Seoul. A few days before one of

his children had died suddenly, ai.d (hat had greatly upset him. People of

the district said that it was due to evil spirits haunting his newly built house

and advised him to call in sorceresses. But he decided to become a Chris-

tian and sent his son to call me. I found him very willing lo listen to what

1 had to say. I tried lo comfort him as best I could, .Tnd afterward* read the

8th chapter of Acts to him and cRered prayer. He bought a New Testa-

ment and bymnbook and has attended church ever since. His children all

attend Sunday School. We hold mid-week prayer meetings at the house of

the Christians, and sometimes we meet at his house."

These reports show the variety of the experiences of the Conelu-

men and women who are distributing the Holy Scriptures

among the people of this peninsula. They also show that the

Scriptures have not lost their ancient power and are still able

to make men wise unto salvation.
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AIJSTKACT OK CASH STATEMENT

For the Y'ear Ended December 31. 1936

Receipts
Payments

Yen

To Balance brought forward

from last Account 10,170.14

Bills drown on the

Treasurer 98,799.69

,, Gain on Exchanite 275 45

,, Sales of Scriptures :

Colportage 12.760.76

Dept 26,367.46

Com. Sellers 9.561.60

B. Women-8_ _^70 48.912.61

,,
Contribuiiona

nml Collecliniis 1,696.28

Special Contributions.... 6U0.00

Free Grants

,, Interest 28

Reserve lor Insurance 222 56

London Debit Notes 69 43

,,
Donations Received in

London ,
169 9U

.. Rent

„ Pruperty Account

:

Capital Received 1,176 65

Yen

By Revision Expenses &
Corrections for Press 6.216.78

Paper 13.090.54

,, Printing 33,661.28

,, Binding 29.212.04

Maps* Moulds, etc..-. 3,991.86

,, Scriptures Purchased 29.41

Freight on Scriptures 7,095.69

Property Taxes 282.20

Depot Expenses 9,786.07

Colporteurs’ Salaries

and Expenses, etc.. .42, 654. 44

Biblewotnen's Salaries

and Commissions 465.87

Free Grants ®

Secretaries' Travelling

Expenses (Including

Furloughs) 4,476.55

Retiring Allowances 360.00

London Credit Notes.. 247.20

Property Account

;

Repairs, Etc 2,605.19

Balance carried forward

to next Account 8,664.66

Z'

16? 795 6 162.795.62
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A Kesolution Moved by Viscount Bledisloe the late

Government General of New Zealand at the Annual Meeting

of the Society in London on May 6. 1936 and Carried

Unanimously.

That this Meeting gives thanks to God for His Word, for

the new translations and wider circulation during the year ;

reeognising the greatness of the work awaiting the Society in

the future, and the unique opportunities and responsibilities

in the Far East, it views with concern the fact that the

Society's income has not met the expenditure, and appeals

to all indebted to the Bible to unite more earnestly in prayer

and self-sacrifice for the provision of such resources as shall

enable the Committee to meet the present unparalleled need

for the Holy Scriptures.

There aer 711 languages and dialects on the Society s list.
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MEMBERS OF PYENGYANG

STATION

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, NORTH

Honorably Retired COn the Field).

Swallen, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. L.

Moffett, Rev. Dr. S. A.

Moffett, Mrs. S. A,

1892 193B

1889 1934

1918 1934

Active

Baird, Mrs. Rose F.

Bergman, Miss Anna L.

Bernheisel, Rev. Dr. C. F.

Bemheisel, Mrs. C. F.

Best, Miss Margaret,

Bigger, Dr. J. D.

Bigger, Mrs. J. D. C*r;,»v.»v«.G*

Blair, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. N.

Butts, Miss Alice

Clark, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. C. A.

Doriss, Miss Anna

Hayes, Miss Louise

Hill, Rev. and Mrs. H. J.

Kinsler, Rev. Francis

Kinsler, Mrs. Francis

Lutz, Mr and Mrs. D. N.

Malsbary, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. (affiliated)

- McCune, Miss Catherine A.

McCune, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. S.

Mowry, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. M.

t Myers, Miss Edith, ;,R. N.

Phillips, Rev. C. L.

Phillips, Mrs. C. L.

Reiner, Mr. and Mrs. Kollpl-O-

Roberts, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. S. L.

Smith, Dr. and Mrs. R. R.

1918

1921

1900

1903

1897

1911

1912

1901

1907

1902

1908

1919

1922

1917

1928

1930

1921

1930

1908

1905

1909

1982

1910

1909

1908

1907

1911



Snook, Miisf V. lii

Swallen", Miss’ Olivette R

1900

1933

Honorably Retired America).

Erdman, Rev, Dr. W.
Erdman, Mrs. W. C.

Mr. R'ob^rt

C.

J;1907-1898-

W07 19S3

PRESBYTERIAN S©UT»

Reynolds, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. D. W93

Farter, Dr. W. P.
Jj};.

Parker, Mrs. W. P. ..

AUSTRALIAN PR^BYTERIAN^
Bogel, Rev. Dr. G.

BdgCl. Mrs. G.

i rM:ACHERS IN THE FOREIG^J ScrfCRM.

J^dfens, Miss Dorothy D.

jfjWDrthy, Miss M^el
51W-, Miss Lois

(Smder, Mr. Robert

Rev. Dr. Donald G.

Mr. Albert

'?tiWnas, Miss Mary K. I^V

^fertis, Miss Helen

VOLUNTARY W'dR'KRft:

Ketcbam, Miss

NOTE.

beneath the pictnres ofr tb« pa^es that foHoW the

rttf^ands’ assignmerlfs art' m'e'rttionfed, but rtlbrt bf

left ont for ladt of spa^e. If srioofd' be

dfldterstood that every wife"alsp has^afnlViriissron^

if^^gnment in connection with hfer HnsfialAd'S' vrork,

6i'' ib Reaching in college, acadbmy, BIbl'e Sfchbbl,

InstitQtes and Classes, 6t' in (iohnecrion*

ttid Industrial depaifmi^At's of tlrt school^,- afnd M
tb'i' Sunday Schools and' kiddergarteii^

SPECIAL EVENTS

Jan. —Country Bible Classes Station Bible In-

stitutes.

Feb.—Local Bible Classes at Korean New Year.

Mar.—Commencements in all schools from Seminary

to Kindergartens. Mass Bible Class in the

City for all women of the province, Attendance

2000-2500.

Apr.—Opening of all educational institutions for the

new year.

May.—One of the Hospital’s twelve big months.

Jane.—Annual Meeting of the Mission.

July.—Term closing of the academies. Vacation

Bible Schools.

Aug.—Young People’s Conferences.

Sept.—General Assembly. Training Class for

Women Workers.

Oct.— Girls’ Bible Institute. Evangelistic meetings

in city and country.

Nov.—Korean Thanksgiving Day when the Annual

Offering is taken for all of the Assembly’s

Boards

Dec. Revival services begin and spread throughout

all of the churches of the province. Provincial

Class for Men



Dr and Mrs Samuel A. Moffett.

Di Moffett is senior worker of all Missions in Korea.

Pray withoat ceasing. I Tbess. 5;17.

First Day.

Pray for the KOREA PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH AS EOCATEI) TN PYENGYANG
STATION TERRITORY.

The Presbyterian Chnrch of Korea is composed

of 26 Presbyteries, has 488 ordained ministers and

2423 Elders carrying on the oversight of 2729

churches. The STATION OF PYENGYANG has

in its territory three of the Presbyteries, “Pyeng-

yang”. “Pyengsn” and "ADjn”. There are 116

ministers and 666 Elders and 1038 evangelists and

Pible women. There are 352 organUed and 141

unorganized churches, about 18000 communicant

members, with 7000 on the catechnmenate roll,

and there are 26000 still newer believers not yet

received into active membership. These all, with

the children, give an adherentage of about 68000.

This is a little more than 4% of the population of

1,261,000 in this territory. The territory covers

6766 square miles i. e. about one third as large as

New Jersey or one eighth as large as Pennsylvania.

Pyengyang City has a population of 168,000 and is

third largest city in the country. From it, as a center,

the work goes out into the villages and countryside.

Dr. and Mrs. Stacy E. Robeits

Dr. Roberts is President of the Seminary.

Dr. Charles Allen Clark is Prof, of Practical

Theology.

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a

workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth. II Tim. 2;15

Second Day.

Pray for the PRESBYTERIAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

More than 95^ of the ordained pastors of the

Presbyterian Church in all Korea, ([Northern,

Southern and Australian Presbyterian and the

United Church of Canada) receive their training

in this union institution. About 110 men are in

attendance each term, and there is a Faculty of 6

missionaries and 3 Korean professors who give full

time. Pray also foi those who have had part of the

course and are out serving in the churches.

The Courses offered are :

The regular three year undergraduate.

A postgraduate course totalling six months.

A Spring School of Theology for Pastors, one

month each year.

The Theological Review published bimonthly,

reaches some 1100 Christian leaders throughout the

country.



Mrs Rose M. Raiid, Prindpal.

Miss Margaret Rest L.L.D. Miss Catherine McCune
Emeritus Teacher.

His own elect, that cry to Him day and night.

Lu. 18.7

Third Day .

Pray for HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL.

The Higher Bible School is a Mission institution

giving thorough training to women from all parts

of Korea. Established only 13 years ago, to meet

a great need for well trained women, it already has

97 graduates working in churches. Mission schools

Bible Institutes, etc. in all the four Presbyterian

fields. The enrolment this year is 80, taught by a

faculty of five Koreans (|of whom three are ordained

pastors) and three missionary women. The course

of study covers three years and includes :

1. The study of every book in the Bible, with

allied subjects such as Church History,

Geography, etc.

2. Sunday School Methods and work, with

practical experience in the Sunday Schools

of the city.

3. Gospel Music, vocal and instrumental.

4. Study of Personal Work Methods and

practical work.

Under the Personal Work Department, each

student in the school has thioe assignments a week
among women w’oiking in factories, patients in

hospitals, at the Street Chapel, -or in the Government
High Schools for Girls.

In praying for this work remember the fact that

the school has no dormitory as yet and greatly needs

one. Pray that God will raise up some wlio wil

supply our need.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. S. McCune
Dr. McCunc is President of the College.

Other Professors

Dr.E.M.Mowry Mr. R.O. Reiner Mr.F.Kinslcr.

Mr.F.E. Hamilton Mr.D.N.Lutz Mr.D.Malsbary

Continue steadfast in prayer. Col. 4 2.

Fourth Day.

Pray for UNION CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
The College cares for young men from all the

Presbyterian districts, being aided by the 4 Pres-

byterian Missions and the United Church of Canada.

There are 180 students in Liberal Arts and

Agriculture Divisions. The boys are Christians and

take active part in the work of the city churches,

teaching Bible classes, conducting Mission S. S.,

singing in choirs, leading in young people’s work,

helping in the work of the College Street Chapel.

Special attention is paid to Band, Orchestra and

Glee Club. They are also good athletes, All-Korea

soccer champions. There are 28 professors and

instructors, 9 foreign, 17 Korean and 2 Japanese.

Graduates are teaching, preaching, farming, in

business and in advanced schools, studying.

Students in the Agriculture Division are given,

in addition to the book knowledge that comes in

their course, practical instruction in the raising of

poultry, and farm animals, and caring for the faun

products.



Miss Olivette Swallen, Principal.

Miss Velma Snook Miss Ann Bergman

Emeritns Teacher.

Be careful for nothing ;
but in everything, by prayer

and ^supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests

be made known unto God. Phil. 4;6

Seventh Day.

Pray for the ACADEMY FOR GIRLS.

This school was founded more than thirty

aeo There are over 421 graduates from the Middle

School, and there are 111 from the Kindergarten

Training Course, very many of whom are able and

faithful workers for Christ and His Church. A l^ge

number are outstanding Christian leaders. The

present enrolment is 380, with 340 m the Middle

School and 40 in the Kindergarten Course. Ihe

average age of the students is 16. In the Faculty,

are 16 Koreans, 3 Japanese and 3 missionaries, with

4 part time teachers.

The students and teachers are active in S. School

and Vacation Bible School work. The C. E. contri-

butes liberally to the Korean Foreign Mission work,

V. B. S. work. Leper and other relief work, and

supports a Bible woman. Twenty girls are earning

a liberal part of their school expenses by embroidery

work in the Self-Help Dept. Home Economics and

Music are stressed as an important part of their

training.

Additional room is urgently needed in dass and

dormitory buildings. Educating Korean Christian

eirl^for Christian homes and Christian leadership

is the great purpose of the school. Pray that the

school may be faithful in its witness for Christ.

Miss Anna S. Doriss, Principa

Behold, I am the Lord : Is there anything too

hard for me? Jer. 3;27.

Eighth Day,

Pray for LULA WELLS INSTITUTE

The Lula Wells Institute, while teaching a

standard lower-school course is different from other

schools in that it is also a refuge for homeless,

deserted, neglected girls and young women, some

of whom earn their support while studying by

w’orking part-time in the self-help department. It

gives a five year course, with special stress on

Bible study.

The students number about 150, and are taught

by a faculty of one missionary and six Korean

teachers. This splendid work receives no financial

support from the Mission as yet, but is supported

by gifts from friends, and by a Patrons Association

organized among Missionaries and local Koreans.



Rev. and Mrs. F. Kinsler, Bible Clubs

Mr. Kinsler is also Professor in the College.

Pray ye the Lord of the harvest that He send

forth laboiers into His harvest. Mt. 9.38

Ninth Day.

Pray for the MEN’S BIBLE INSTITUTE?

H. J. HILL, PRINCIPAL.

This is in session for three months each winter.

It has a course of six terms, each six weeks long

to graduation. One or two terms may be taken

each year. Only Church Officers and Sunday Schbol

teachers are eligible to attend. The faculty consists

of four missionaiies and four Korean pastors, and

the attendance averages about 260.men.

Bible Classes. For men, as well as those for

worrten noted on another page, are held in evbry

churth one or more times every year for periods of

a week to ten days, and the central Classes at the

Christmas season often enrol 1500.

Pray for the Children’s Bible Clubs.

Ths work of Bible Clubs for children began in

19'30 with one Club of 12 little bo^s gathered from

the streets of ihe city; and now there are l5 such

Clubs with an enrolment of over 1000 children iii

the city of Pyengyang; and over a score of Bible

Clubs have also been organized in other parts of

the country. The courses center in the Bible. The

children meet for three hours a day every day in

the week for worship, Bible study, play, and various

activities for training children for Christ and the

Churcli. The leaders of the Bible Clubs are mainly

students of the Union Christian College, of the

Seminary, Higher Bible Scho:>l for Women and of

the Boys’ Academy.



"So

He

bringcth

ihcm

to

their

desired

haven"

God forbid that I should sin against the Lord

in ceasing to pray for you. I Sam. 12;38.

Tenth Day

Pray for WORK FOR OTHER
NATIONALITIES.

Japanese Ladies’ Bible Class. This class meets

once a week and is taught by two missionary women.

The attendance is from twelve to fifteen of whom
only three or four are Christians. Pray that this

little group may receive a real vision of Christ

through their study.

Chinese Work. During the anti-Chinese riots

of July 1931, this work was almost destroyed, the

building being wrecked and the congregation

scattered. A new pastor has gathered about 40

believers, who have spent several hundred yen to

restore the property. Chinese are slowly returning

to Pyengyang and the prospects for this work have

improved. The illiteracy of the Chinese population

is a great barrier to their evangelism. A Com-

mittee composed of members of the Presbyterian

and Methodist Stations act in an advisory capacity,

and request your earnest prayers for this work.



iiQi
Dr and Mrs John Bigger

Miss Edith Myers R.N. Dr and Mrs R.K. Smith.

Jesus said unto them, Have faith in God. Mk. 11:23.

Eleventh Day

Pray for UNION CHRISTIAN
HOSPITAL.

Three Missions co-operate in this work : the

Methodist B.oard, the Methodist Woipen’s Foreign

Missionary Societyjand our Presbyterian Board.

The staff consists of 6 Korean doctors, 4 internes,

4 Atnerican doctors, 40 Korean pupil nurses, 21

gradu3 l;p nurs.es, ^nd 4 Amermaij nurses^^ Th?

number ‘ of impatieqts caretl for annuaily is ^bont

2,iS3,'wbile sofne 77,0(K) patients receivetreatments

in the dispensaries. This work is boused at present

i^ four Ifikk b^Udings, bqt a new b^ildiM

IS ba Ji^ needed.
‘ The Nu'rse^’ Training School in connection gjve^

training to 40 young women and supplies nurses

for the hospital.

The hospital evangelists and the staff try to

preach tq everyone whq comes to liospital

dlsp^ensary, with the re.sult that frop) 60Q tP 7^0

people are convett^d each year.

The department of Public Health and Child

Welfare is running a milk station for babies, which

dispenses about 16,000 bottles of milk a year; a

well-baby clinic ;
lectures on public health in the

city churches; clinics, Bible classes and schools;

and sends a visiting nnrse to the church kinder-

gartens twice a week.

Mr and Mrs R. O. Reiner.
Mr Reiner is Principal of the P.Y.F.S.

He is also Professor in the College.

I pray not that Thou shouldst take them out of
the world, but that Thou shouldst keep them from
the evil. Jn. 17:16.

Twelfth Day

Pray for PYENGYANG FOREIGN SCHOOL.

This boarding and day school for American and
British children, enrolls abont fifty in the grades
and seventy in the High School, of whom about
sixty live in the school dormitories. The students
come from all parts of Korea, from Manchuria and
from many parts of China, and Japan, and most of
them are the children of missionaries. The faculty

consists of 8 full-time and 7 part-time teachers,

including the Matron of the Dormitories. Music,
vocal and instrumental, and all forms of athletics

are stressed, and college entrance examinations
given.

Since the school was founded in 1900, 425 students

have studied here, and there have been one hundred
graduates from the High School. Twentyfive
students and ten teachers have become mission-

aries or have taken up other forms of religious

work. Pray also for the graduates who are now
studying in colleges in America.



Call npon me, and I will answer thee, and show

thee great and mighty things, Jer. 33:3.

Thirteenth Day

Pray for WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY CLASSES.

Country Classes. Daring the winter one-week

Bible study classes and evangelistic meetings for

women are held in some 235 churches in this

territory, with a total attendance of about 12,000

women and girls. The teachers are Bible Women

and carefully selected volunteer workers, about 125

of whom prepare by attending the Workers’ Class

which is held for two weeks each September.

About 36,000 printed Bible study outlines are

distributed each year.

The General Bible Class for City Women

is held for one week in the Bible Institute

buildings. Women from all the city churches join

in this, and the attendance is 700 to 800. This is

in addition to the classes held in the individual

churches.

Two General Classes for Country Women in

March bring in about 1500 women and girls from

the country churches for a week of Bible study and

inspirational meetings. This is such a tax upon

the dormitories that it has been found necessary

to divide the class according to Presbyteries.

1933.

The

Big

Class,

2200

enrolled.





Miss Alice Batts, Miss Loaise Hayes, teacher,

Principal, Women’s Also Principal, Girls’ Institute

Institute

He spake unto them a parable to the end that

they ought always to pray and not faint. Luke 18; 1.

Fifteenth Day.

The Women’s Bible Institute has a course of

five terms, each term ten weeks. Two terms are

taught each year. Its purpose is to train selected

women as Bible teachers, leaders, and evangelists

among the women of the territory. The attendance

is about 200, including 16 or 20 postgraduates who

come in each year for one month. In many churches

which have no pastors, these workers are of in-

estimable value.

The Girls’ Bible Institute offers an opportunity

for Bible study to girls in the idle years between

finishing low'er school and getting married (^14-19

years of age). It is a three year course of intensive

Bible study for one month each Fall. It has an

attendance of 100 students and is taught by one

missionary and three Korean teachers.

Rev. and Mrs F. E. Hamilton—Street Chapel.

Mr Hamilton is also Professor in the College.

I cried with my whole heart; hear me, O Lordl

Psa. 119:145.

Sixteenth Day.

STREET CHAPELS : In this work, many are

reached who would not come to the church. There

are three chapels in operation in the city. Seminary,

Higher Bible School, College and Academy students

help in this work, on the streets and in the chapels.

One of the chapels in four months enrolled and

referred to the nearest pastors 1500 names of in-

terested inquirers for followup.

PRAYER GROUPS: These are bands of

believers drawn together for special prayer. One

is made up of old men who feel that they can do

no travelling about to preach, but they pray daily,

meeting in their own meeting house. This group

gave a Gospel Boat to travel up and down the Tai

Tong River, spreading the Gospel. \ oung people

have their groups where in the early mornings they

are praying.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGNS: Frequent special

evangelistic campaigns are carried on. In Oct. 1935

over 1400 people were gathered in the city revival.

It began with 40 days of prayer, then three days

of a “retreat” for the workers, then a week of mass

meetings with 4000 meeting in the big gymnasium,

and then separate meetings in all of the churches.

Pray for the followup work of these revivals.



y tar-

Dr and Mrs Swallen.

Retired, but doing translation work.

He is faithful that promised. Heb. 10;23.

Seventeenth Day

Pray for LITERARY WORK.

Every year a number of books, in English and

in Korean, are written and published by members

of our station. Other books are translated into

Korean, and many tracts are prepared and distrib-

uted.

Four Colporteurs, with donkey-loads of books,

travel continually, selling Testaments, hymnals,

and other religious books and tracts. Three Bible

Society Colporteurs working among unbelievers

sell 30,000. Gospels each year.

Temperance Work: Pray for the efforts that

are being made, through lectures, essay contests,

posters, etc. to check the use of intoxicants and

teach the young people the dangers of drink. Pray

for the newly organized Korea Christian Moral

Reform Association and for its General Secretary

Rev. Sang Suk Song.

I pray that they all may l>e Que, that the world

may believe that Thou didst send me. Jn. 17:21.

Eighteenth Day

Pray for KOREAN PASTORS AND
BIBLE WOMEN.

The pastors’ Association of Pyongyang city

and spbprbs meeis once a month, on the Monday

nearest the tenth, at the home of one of the Mis-

sionaries for united prayer, discussions of plans

and problems, and for social intercourse. The

attendance, Korean and missionary, is about thirty,

and it gives a mutually helpful contact between

the vari,ops leaders,

A similar monthly meeting fpr the Kore^
women leaders and the missionary vvomen wbo

are forking in city churches, is held on the fourth

Tuesday of each month. It is attended by from

36 to 40 women and the discussions, prayer and

fellowship are helpful to all.

Pray that these meetings may help to strengthen

the hands of our Korean co-laborer^ who bear the

burdens of the local churches and have ma.ny

difficult problems to meet,



Watchmen, that shall not hold their peace day

nor night. Isa. 63;6a.

Nineteenth Day

Pray for CENTRAL, WEST GATE, SOUTH

gate. SAN CHUNG CHAI.

SACHANG KOL, YUN WHADONG.
EEHYANG NEE, CHURCHES.

These churches are in the older, more established

part of the city. All have Korean pastors. Central,

our “Mother Chnrch", once covered the field now

occupied by fifty congregations, including the new

church recently set off at EE Hyang Ni.

West Gate has largest seating accommodates

2 000. South Gate is crowded more and more by

business section. San Chung Chai is conservat

ive, “home church”. Sachang Kol has the

most modemly equipped plant. Yun Whadong

has the best graded S. S. with seven successful

departments.

In all these churches Sunday morning is given

over to Sunday Schools, men, women and children

meeting separately. The attendance m the S. S.

of these churches aggregates 7000. Teachers and

students from our schools are welcome but mos

of the teaching force is drawn from the regular

membership of the churches. Women of our

station assist.
.

All churches have missionary organizations that

do a great work in sending out evangelists to other

parts of our province, to other parts of Korea,and

to China. A great deal of relief work is done m

the city. Help is always given to the weaker

churches in building and forward movements.

I give myself unto piayer. V^. ICO. 4.

Twentieth Day

Pray for SIN-AM NEK, SUSUNG NKK, KIKIM

NEE, EAST PYENGVANG, MVUNG
CHON, KANG CHON, CHANG
KWANG SAN, CHURCHES.

The oldest of these churches is twelve years

old. They are the churches in the newer districts

and are still in the stage of development, some

needing larger buildings, some just completing

building. Their congregations run from 300 to 1,000.

All have Korean pastors and some missionary

pastors are connected with them. The work in

these churches is hard because of the poverty of

the members, yet five have new buildings.

Several are principally made up of factory workers.

(Beet-sugar, Thread, Rubber Shoe, Stocking Fac-

tories.) All are growing rapidly and are in growing

districts.

The S.S. work in these churches is very impor-

tant, many of the teachers being students from

our schools. In each church is a foreign woman

missionary in charge of the women’ s S.S. The

attendance in all the men's, women’s and children’s

S.S. reaches 3,600. Seminary men assist constantly

in the pulpit work. Much relief work must be

carried on by these churches. In several the

Children’ s Bible Schools are caring for the nearby

poor children.

pray earnestly for all the workers who are

engaged in the work of these and the larger

churches. There are so many yet to reach with

the Gospel.



Draw nigh to God and He draw nigh to

you. JaS. 4:8.

Twenty-first Day

Pray for NEUNG NA DO, KOCHUNG,

kyungsang nee, in heung nee,

tongtaiwon, north
SOUTH SINNEE.

lower sun KYO REE, CHURCHES.

CHURCH FOR THE BLIND,

OLD MEN'S CHURCH.

Beside the churches of the past two days there

are many smaller churches that are also connected

wUh oar city work. Some have Korean pastors,

some are looked after by Seminary

foiemn end Korean. All these are small chuiches

fnd fun in nunrber fronr 50 to 300. Some are n

,nrall communities and are ""’7,

small, others are in growing places and may be

T:fn::; rtLt'rchrihe su„day school

work is dLe by students and other vo untems.

Many of the churches have developed fro ^S.^S.

which have been carried on in this w y.

are now several other points in the city and in

these suburban places where S.S. are being carr

on which will later be added to our list of

organized churches. ehonld
There are strategic points at whic

begin work and with that

are being formed here and there in

will develope into real S.S.
nrm Koreans

Pray for this great city with its 138,000 Korean

and 20,000 Japanese. Our churches seem large but

.

* .. ™ Tim .^vl

He

ihai

formeth

the

mountains—

the

Lord,

the

God

of

Hosts

is

His

name

.



Let B8, therefore, come boldly onto the throne

of grace that we may find grace to help in

time of need. Heb. 4:16.

Twenty Second Day.

Pray for the EASTERN CIRCUIT,
Pyengyang Presbytery.

Dr S. A. Moffett.

The COUNTRY WORK of our station is

divided into districts each with the oversight or

advisory help of one of the ordained missionaries.

Organized churches have Sessions regularly cons-

tituted. Croups aud unorganized churches have not

yet developed to this extent, but are supervised

by Korean Pastors and unordained Helpers who in

turn, are under the direction of the missionary.

The EASTERN CIRCUTT is composed of 34

churches, 22 organized and 12 unorganized. It lies

along the banks of the Tai Tong River. There

are 9 pastors and 4 helpers associated with the

missionary.

There is one city of over 10,000 people where

the large cement works furnishes employment to

many. There are two churches in that city. The

rest of the work is in villages. Life is largely

agricultural or connected with the activities of the

river. Of recent years, coal mines in this field

have attracted workers and one church is among

that class. The field is old and the population

is rather shifting. Pray for the workers in the

old and the new churches.



Dr and Mrs C. F. Bernheisel.

We know not how to pray as we onght : hot the

Spirit Himself maketh intercession for as ^^^th

iroanings which cannot be altered. Rom.

Twenty-Third Day.

Pray for WHANGJU AND SU AN CIRCUITS

Pyongyang Presbytery.

Whangju Circuit: 21 o-^eanized and 23

unorganized churches compose this

lies in a nell developed fruit raising part of he

territory. Apples are boxed and shipped hy the

carload. It is known as Korea’s best ore ar

district. ^ . .

Larger towns are well organized. Territory is

old but still with many to be reached. 8 pastors

5 helpers, and several Bible women are employed

by the chnrches, and evangelists used for forward

"
Su An Circuit: In this circuit there are «

pastors. 3 helpers, and a Bible woman working

among 10 organized and 20 unorganized churches

Within the territory are two gold mines so work

for miners is included. Hard work is required for

living in this part of our field

Dr and Mrs E. M. Mowiy

Dr Mowry is also Professor in the College.

Ask of me and I will give thee the heathen for

thine inheritance. Ps. 2;8.

Twenty-Fourth Day

Pray for SOUTH TAI TONG AND WEST
CHOONGWHA CIRCUIT.

Pyengyang Presbytery

South Tai Tong and West Choongwha Circuit

lies along the river south of the city and includes

several island churches. It is well developed.

Seminary and College men are taken out Sunday

by Sunday and the work is progressing well. There

are 17 organized and 5 unorganized chur

ches with 5 pastors and 5 helpers associated

with the missionary. New churches and advance

work need prayer and the workers should be

remembered as they go from Sunday to Sunday

from their bosy school life.

In this territory lies the grave of the first

Protestant martyr. Mr. Thomas, a British Colpor-

teur, was attempting to enter Pyengyang to preach

when the “General Sherman” on which he was a

passtnjer was destroyed and all on board killed

by the Koreans to prevent the entrance of

foreigners. Recently a beautifal little church has

been bailt on the mainland near the island where

he is buried, a memorial to him.



Dr and Mrs Chas. Allen Clark.

Di Clark Is also Professor in the Seminaiy.

lireihren, my heart’s desire and my supplication

to God for them is that they may be saved.

Rom. 10.1.

Twenty-Fifth Day

Pray for CHOONGWHA CIRCUIT

Pyongyang Presbytery

Choong Wha Circuit : 19 organized and 25

unorganized churches make up this territory. There

are 5 pastors, 7 helpers and several Bible women.

3 evangelists are living in untouched places develop-

ing now churches. This is a farming district with

little wealth, but the people are zealous in supporting

their churches and building their buildings. Several

new churches have been recently built.

So many churches have been developed in this

field that there is no spot that is not within two

miles of some church. Churches being small a

campaign to double membership is being carried

on. 3 OOO in a population of 50,000 are now

Christians Pray for this effort to gain others.

Rev. and Mrs H. J. Hill

Also Principal Mens Bible Institute.

He went out into a mountain to pray, a.id coiUinu-

ed all night in prayer to God. Lu. 6:12.

Twenty-Sixth Day

Pray for KOK SAN, AND SUNG-KANG
CIRCUITS.

Pyengyang Presbytery.

Kok San Circuit: About 2,000 square miles of

beautiful mountains and valleys about half-way

between Pyengyang and the East Coast. 25 meeting

places with a total communicant membership of

only <00. Total attendance of about 1000. Only 1

Korean pastor and 2 unordained helpers, one of

whom has eleven groups in his caie. A Bible woman,

receiving only Yen 100 a year as salary, travels

continually among the churches, walking hundreds

of miles over the rugged mountain passes carrying

her message of comfort and cheer. Pray for

adequate leadership in the little groups that seldom

see a paid worker ; and for a larger faith and greater

zeal among these small churches.

Sung Kang Circuit : Farts of two counties,

one of w'hich is very mountainous.

35 churches and groups about half of which

are under the care of Korean pastors. Travelling

is hard and communities scattered. *louch with

the outside world is limited. They must have

sufficient faith and God-given power.



Dr and Mrs W. N. Blair

If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you,

ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto

you. John 15.7.

Twenty-Seventh Day

Pray for ANJU CIRCUIT
Anju Presbytery

Anju Circuit is one of the most prosperous

sections of our territory. It has some of our largest

towns and church work has been well developed

during many years. The churches are situated in

valleys and on mountains and in the Anju river

plain. 52 churches and groups are under the care

of 14 pastors and 6 helpers. 3 retired pastors are

here also.

Church buildings are being erected, while others

are badly needed. Prayers for the unevangelized

sections, are being answered, evangelists are at

walk, and new groups are being farmed. Please

pray for this forward work, and for revival campaigns

in the larger center's, as well as for the older churches

that they may have faith, zeal and harmony in their

work.

Rev and Mrs C. L. Phillips

Hav« faUh in God, Mk. 11:2S.

Tw«nty-Eijfhth Day

Pray for SOON CHUN. TUK CHUN,
YUNG WON, AND MAING SAN CIRCUITS.

Auji Pxesbyliery

Soon Chun Circuit. Here are 21 churches
w4th 7^ coromunicant members. There ai-e 4
pastors and S helpers with an evangelist and 8

Bible women. Some of this work has been carried

on a lon£ time, and there is need for a renewed

feeling of responsibility for those nearby.

Within this territory is the Shiiung Light Lee

Home for Cripples, a home recently established

and presided over by one who for long years has

hoped and prayed that someway might be opened

to provide a place for cripples like himself. He
feels that God answered in a wonderful way by

sending the gifts that made possible the Home.

Tuk Chun, Yung Won, Maing San : 19

churches in 8 mountainous counties. 1 pastor, 5

helpers^ and 1 woman evangelist care for 600 com-

municants cf these churches, and do forward work

in unreached places. This turritory being located

in mountains has few large towns. It is always

difficult to reach the sparcely settled valleys.

Older churches are doing good work. The great

need is zeal for preaching in other places.



Whatsoever je shall ask in my name, that I will

do. Jn. 14il3

Twenty Ninth Day.

Pray for TA PVUNG CIRCUIT.

Western Presbytery, Pynngsn.

The Ta Pynirg District is the largest district in

tbl weslrtr Presbytery, and covers a large area,

suet^ing North and West of Pyongyang as far as

he YeMow Sea. It is a farming district with a

nnmber of large market towns. It

oldest church work in the station, and is today

making gratifting progress.
, a„d

Tke territory includes 26 f f"

one unorganised. There are f
and two young helpers in the field. T>re churches

have congregations ranging in size from

tendance to over 600; and every village is w ith n

walking distance of one of the churches,

has been sufficient prosperity within the ^

years for many new church buildings to be erected,

and a good number of the churches support schools,

have Bible women, and conduct district conferences

ryoung people for Bible study. They also carry

It Bibfe Classes once or twice a year in every

"''Th^ church is growing in size but there is great

need for a deepening of the

careful instruction in the Word of God for the

church people ;
and there is a great challenge for

the churches to go out and reach the stil very

laroe non-Christian popnlation.

This is the confidence that ve have in Him, that,

if we a^k anything according to His will, He

heareth ns. I Jno. 6:14.

TfiiWleth Dhy.

Pray for NONG KANG AND KANG SUH
ClKClJl'TS:

Western* PresUyttery,- Pyonggn.

Dr. McGntle arid* MV. Kinsler.

NONG KAN& eilReWlT* Hesr on tHe rUilrofad

t» the- sonth- and' west. The Yellow Sea fomts it^

bonridary. Travel' is dependent upon- tbe’ tides' ofl

rtie- itiain* branches of the ri^r emptying intb* tbe'

sea, F-rioit otcKarde- abonndi The people along* the'

coast ate very poor, and living it^ ratbenpreoarionsi

Bhek iri' tbe- hillte the chnrcHoe ate l&riger.- Pyfingi

yang’s seaport, Chinnampo, is in this distribtl. There

ai^ ehoTcher, iS' of tbem- organi«Riv si* paetbrs

aritf five- helpOfe a few Bible womfeit woridng;

tberie=.

KA-NO SDT^ CFRG19^PT iff the thind disttitt oP

the Western Presbytery. Here there sme 16 ohnnahes*

With* 4- pastoffi) and S helperttt The work Ucy kf a

fiirimiitg’ coirimwity, rtch^ lattdk^ dlong the river.

A^lbs ahtf peltries anti-farm crops provide' a- living?

for these= ehtireh- peoptfe.- CoHtige- stntients also go*

into this territtity StMitiay by Srindtiy helping in*

the services' and* in* the Sunday Schoole.



Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that 1 w.ll

do. Jn* 14:13

Twenty Ninth Day.

Pray for TA PYUNG CIRCUIT.

Western Presbytery, Pyungsn.

The Ta Pyong District is the largest district in

thl westem Presbytery, and covers a large area

Itretchiog North and West of Fyengyang as far as

^he YeUow Sea. It is a farming district with a

Llhet oria^ge market towns. It

oldest chnrch work in the station, and today

making gratifting progress.
^ ,K„,.hes and

Tke territory includes 26 organized churches an

• el Thpre are 12 ordained pastors
one unorganized. There are

churches
and two young helpers in the field,

have congregations ranging m size from 60

Sauce to ter 600 ;
and every vilUge is wi hin

walking distance of one of the churches There

has been sufficient prosperity within the last f

years for many new chnrch buildings to be erected.

Ld a good number of the churches support schools

Tave Bible women, and conduct district conferences

oryoung people for Bible stndy. They also carry

out Bible Classes once or twice a year m every

''’The'church is growing in size but there is great

need for a deepening of the spiritual life, for the

careful instruction in the Word of God, for the

r/ch people 1
and there is a great chaUen^

the Churches to go out and reach the still very

Uroe non-Christian popnlation.

This is the confidence that we have in Him, that,

if we ask anything according to His will, He

heareth ns. I Jno. 6:14.

THiWTeth Dhy.

Pray for NONG KANG AND KANG SUH
CIRCUIT'S:

Westeni' PresByttery,- Pyongeir.

Dr. McGntle add’ KTr. Ktnsler.

NONG KANG eiRGUl'P lies- on tHe rhilitikd

to the south' and= west. THe Yellow Saa fornis itw

bonUdary. Travel' is dependent upon- the tidefr of

the- ihaln' branches of the riv*er empty*i«g intfo- the'

sea. Pirif otcKarde- aboundi The- people along* the’

coast are- very poor, and living ie^ rathet preoarion^

Bkek iM* the hillfe the chnroHee ate lut^en- Pyengi

yang’s seaport, Cbinnampo, is in this distribu TbeM

ai^' 99 ehuTcHer, 16' of them- organiawlh si» paetbrs

ahrf helpetff vrtlh* a few BiWe wumorl wortrings

there.

KA*PfG SITHf CPRCUl'T ier ttte third distrtbt ofi

the Western Presbytery. Here there are 16 ohumhes*

With* 4r pafftoTSs and $ helpeiiff. The work lies* Ur a

fhrthihg' ceminunity, rttH- lattdk hiong the river.

A'pplfee atttf peaeBes anti; farm crops- provide a* living^

for these^ ehitt-eh- people.- College students also go*

into this territory* Suddav by SundUy helping* in*

the services* and* im the Sunday Schools.



Ye that are the Lord’s remembrances keep not

silece. Is, 62:6

Thirty-First Day

Pray for ALL MISSIONARIES IN

PYENGYANG FIELD.

Day by day the prayer has beer, for the work aod

the workers. Today add a special prayer for the

foreign workers who are in the province. Besides

the 45 of the Presbyterian Chnrch North, there are

those from other Missions who are united with os

in the Seminary and College work. There are the

teachers in the Foreign School who are on onr

compound.
^

,

Besides these, the Methodist Missions Compound

is near at hand. We unite in Medical work in the

Hospital Country districts are clearly e me an

the city is more or less zoned so that we will not

duplicate work.
.

We need prayer that we may do onr work in an

acceptable way, that in serving others we may not

be neglectful of prayer and Bible study as our

source of strength, that we may “be strong in the

Lord, and in the power of His might.”

PRAY WITHOUT CF.ASING.

7
have

set

watchmen

upon

thy

walls".

"Watch,

therefore


